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LOST—This Morning, on à
street car, between toP of Cochrane 
Street and Presbyterian Hall, a Signet 
King. Finder will be rewarded by ap
plying to this office.

OVERHAULINGFOR SALE C. L. B. CHeifer. 4 days calved, pure Miss Mary C. Whiteléy;
Graduate New England Censer» 

vatory of Music, Boston. -• 
Is prepared to take a limited 

number of pupils in 
PIANOFORTE ft THEORY.

16 Gower St ’Phone 141». 
jan7,6i,eod - -

'ERYI(
8.45 a 

meet vi 
.1 ports

Janl6,ii

PAINTING! ie Adelaide St. 
and Songsters, 
16th, at 8 o’- 

I be the last 
riven under the 
Ler Moore, who 
ye for America, 
farewell to hie 
We would like 

nee at the Con
ards fuel, llght- 
ses. The price 
islon only SOc^ 
open 7.30 p.m.

S. A. Concert : 
Citadel, given by 1 
to-night, Wedneei 
clock. Also this 
Concert for a v^i 
direction of Band 
Is leaving in a fgj 
and to-night will 
comrades and trie 
to see a large att 
cert. Proceeds gq 
Ing and general e 
is reasonable, jg 
including tea. tg 

janl6,li

FOR SALE—1 Cutter Sleigh
in good condition, suitable for email 
horse; also 1 Horse Slide; new last 
year; apply C. R. DARBY, Clift» 
Cove. ’Phone 1096.Janl5,31

I am in a position to OVER
HAUL and supply GENUINE 
PARTS for any make car. Satis
faction guaranteed.

I have just added a well equip
ped Paint Shop to my Garage, 
where customers can ’iave their 
cars overhauled arid painted un* 
der the one roof which insures 
you against delay when you want 
your car. No need to lay up your 
car for two or three weeks af
ter it has been put in commis
sion.

Prices reasonable, good ser
vice, Painting guaranteed not to 
turn white under extreme con
ditions.

Winter Battery Service.—Bat
teries looked after and charged 
during winter months for $5.00.

Storage Space for a few more 
cars. NO STORAGE on ears left 
in for repairs or painting. .L

Parsons The Auto Man,
Thone 109. King’s Rd.

dec3.e6d.(f . y- ;

86 TONS COAL, 16 BRLS. FLOUR, 10 TUBS RUTTER.

Drawing to take place on Thursday, 
January 24th.

Only a tew tickets left at the following Stores : McMurdo's, 
Kavanagh's, Pedlgrew’s, Maritime Drug Store, Bartlett’s, Chap
lin's, Smallwood’s, Spurrell’s, Ruby’s, Goudie’s and Wadden’e.

P.&—WiU all those who have stubs, please return them hi 
at the above rooms or to any of the Committee?

jan,14,m,w,f

one to fourteen weeksHeifer Calves,
FOR SALE — 1 Standard
Size Bagatelle fable in splendid con
dition, going at a bargain if applied 
for at once; apply E. E. KNIGHT, 
Bowring Bros., Ltd. Janl6,31,w,f,s

FOR SALE—A Side Sleigh
with 2 buffalo robes; also 1 Set Silver 
Mounted Harness, all In first class 
condition. For further particulars ap
ply LEO McGRATH, c|o John J. 
Sheehan, New Gower Street or 'phone 
1318 ■■■ " i mm

Apply to
A. V. ROSS, St. JOHN’S

Grocery Stores

who received THREE 
FLOWERS 1 COMPACTS 
(Double an<t> Single) as 
Christmas gifts, will be in
terested in knowing that 

refills for these dainty toi» 

let requisites can now be 
obtained atiaiyr drug or de* 
partment Thus,
beautiful gold-finishel 

cases can be , refilled over 
and over again adding to 
their ValOè^^jas remeig^ 
brances of -kymg friènds.

Quidi Vidi Rd.

FOR SALE
Freehold property on Patrick 

treet, in the West End of the 
ity together with seven dwell- 
lg houses erected thereon. This 
•opertv will be sold as a whole 
r in separate lots to suit pur
sers. For particulars apply to 

BLACKWOOD, 
EMERSON & WINTER,

Solicitors,
rf.tt McBride’s ffilL

Pork Rib choicest cut, I]t>. . .24c. 
Pork Ham Butt choice, lb. .. 16c.
Beef, boneless, lb.............. ,.T 9c.
Bologna, pickled, lb....................22c.
Sausages, Canadian, lb. .. . 30c. 
Flour, best grade, stone . .65c. 
Butter, best Creamery, lb. 34c. 
Potatoes, large dry, gall. . .12c. 
Turnips, local, lb. . . ■ • • -2Vie.
Onions, small, lb......................... 6c.
Milk, pet, 1 lb., tin................. 16c.
Tomatoes, choice, tin .. . .18c.
No. 1 Bread, lb .... ., ... 9c.
Sweet Bread, lb...........................13c.
Butter Bread, lb................. . 13c.
Chow Chow, (Staple and 

Strong’s)f bottle .. . - ..28c. 
Extra Fresh Eggs, doz. . .65c. 
Jam, Straw, Rasp, 1 lb., pot 35c. 
Soup, Mock" Turtle, lib., tin Mt. 

Small green Cabbage.

ravellers’ 
of Nfld.

Commer Janl6,li

FOR SALE—1 Boat about
20 tons, built substantially of seasoned 
lumber; 9 years old; has new spars 
and riggings, new sails and all new 
running gear, etc. $600.00- takes the 
lot. Owner leaving the country; apply 
by letter to “BOAT," Telegram Office. 

jan!6,3i

B. I. S. GRAND DANCE ! 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24th,

(Eve of Whole Holiday.) 
DANCING AT 8.45 P.M. SHARP.

MUSIC BY PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.
Tickets: Ladies’ 75c. Gents’ $1.00.

eeting of the 
will be held in 
le Rooms, Fri- 
i, at 8 o’clock, 
iness is to be 
attendance is

The Annual 
above Associai 
the Board of 1 
day, January ; 
As important 
discussed, a f 
requested. V»

POSITION WANTED—By
young man with experience, in whole
sale, provision and the grocery trade, 
both city and outport; apply “VET
ERAN,” c|o Telegram Office. jan!4,31

CHOWN,
Secretary.

janl6,liWe have in stock a Janl6,3iAsk far tSg£Three Flow
ers Compact-Refills .at a$iy 
drug or ^gëggrtment store. 
THREE FLB^ERS—THE 
COMPACT iSÈAUTIFUL.

WANTED—To Adopt for
two or three years, a Healthy Girl 
about 11 or 12 years old. For partic
ulars apply to 72 Jubilee Block, New 
Gower Street._____________Janl6,31
The Most Delicate Fabrics
in silkà or fine laces are not Injured 
by “Polar Dust”. It will make your 
hands r soft and white. It will tavp 
and prolong the life of your clothes 
by eliminating all that hard rubbing 
on. the washboard week after week. 
Absolutely guaranteed. Pride 35 c. 
per package. For sale by HOUSE*

TEN TESTto suit every Store
keeper in Newfound
land both in price and 
quality.

A. & B. Co’s with Band, will 
parade at the Presbyterian Hall, 
on Thursday 17th, at 8 o’clock. 

By orderSOLID FIBRE BOARD!
ig Adjt,janl6.il

We have been notified by Mr. J. C. Jardine, 
that the whole output of the Mill has Bëen sold 
to the Dominion Government fort expdrt to 
Britain. Having a considérable stock oh hand 
we wiH-be able to supply alb our customers Stir7 
some time.

BAIRD & co
AGENTS. BusinessA size

LAST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

RoaSt.

-hone ÎS3ÏBoh Marc!
declO.m.ttW. E. PERCIVAL,

AUCTIONEER.
FOR

DUSEHOLD
FURNITURE &

EFFECTS.
Percival's Auction Rooms, 

Adelaide Street 
>r quick Sales of merchandise 
f every description; Phone 1960.

HELP WANTEDWM. J. ELLISNfld. Consolidated
Foundry Co., Ltd.

Stockholders will please 
take notice that under the 
provision of the Companies 
Act, 1899, the time for clos
ing of the transfer books 
will bo from the 14th inst. 
until after the annual meet
ing of the 28th inst.

FRÉD W: ANGEL, 
Jam5,2i Secretary.

JOHN’SCITYADELAIDE STRËET. W A N T E D—A General
Maid ; apply to MRS. F. J. CAHILL, 
30 Gower Street.

jan!6,61
1924

ACCOUNT BOOKS
jan!6,tf

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework ; apply MRS. JOHN 
CLOUSTON, Forest Road. Janlfi.tfNineteen JUST ARRIVEDLEDGERS 

JOURNALS 
CASH BOOKS 
BLANK BOOKS 
RECEIPT BOOKS 
ORDER BOOKS 
MEMORANDUMS 
INVOICE FORMS

And a complete line of 
OFFICE STATIONERY

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply 114 Circular Road. Janl5,31Twenty Four,Jan2.25i
WANTED—A General
Maid, must have reference; apply 267 
Theatre Hill.

CoundLNOTICE. jan!6,2i

WANTED—A Good Gener-
al Maid; apply 120 Merrymeeting Rd, 

janlS.tf
Any person wanting 
harf shores, sticks or 
Hind timber of any kind 
fplyto BOONE & BOONE, 
hber Contractors, Morris

GET THEM 
TO-DAY.

On behalf of the St. John’s 
Municipal Council I acknowledge 
the receipt of Twenty Dollars 
($20.00) Conscience money.

J. J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply to MISS DONNELLY, 
Rennies’ Mill Road. janlS.tfTry These Famoùs

JONTEEL
Beauty Products.

lilding, Queen Street. WAITED—A General
Maid, two In family, reference requir
ed; apply 10 Mullock St. janlS.tfjanl6,ll

GARRETT BYRNE, WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
H. A. HERDER, Forest Road. janlS.tfGrove Hill Bulletin.

By means of the F. T. 
D. (Florists’ Telegraph 
Delivery) 1

‘Say it with Flowers’

DICKS 4 C0., Ltd.CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
0Ter Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

Bookseller and Stationer. Combination Cream ,. ..
Talcum Powder.............
Compact Powder \ . .. .

Expensively Perfumed, 
pensively Priced

Booksellers ad Stationers. WANTED—A General Girl
In family of two; apply with refer
ences to MRS. HARTLEY, New Gower 
Street, opp. Sllverlock’s. janlS.lf-,

Inexfv
Health and Comfort in 

the Home. The WHI Two Thousand Bottles of 
Brick’s Tasteless,

The best all round TONIC in the country.
We have sold thousands of bottles of this 

medicine and it is still going strong.
BRICK’S TASTELESS purifies the blood, 

it makes the weak strong, it is a specific in 
throat and lunç.troubles, it is so prepared that 
it can be assimilated without the least digestive 
effort.
Weigh yourself the day you commence to take

WANTED—A Girl for Gro-
eery, one with experience preferred; 
apply to A. E. WORRALL, opp. W. E. 
F. Hall. jan4,eod,tf

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE BBXALL STORE.There comes a time in the 
life bt every man when he 
meet leave his worldly pos
sessions to the care of anoth
er. In anticipation of this, 
therefore, the first obligation 
resting on an Individual who 
is possessed of property Sr 
the making of a will, and this 
should be done before the 
capacities1 become Impaired 
by time or the ravages of

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with' 
ever-ready gas stoves. An Inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, arid will 
provide the necessary* warnjth at 
anytime. V. *"

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointé# '-SBMais. 
There is no smoke or dil^TTKey 
also ventilate the r0OTB.*lt$in- 
quiries solicited. r ,

ff ANTE D—A General
Girl, three In family, reference re
quired. MRS. S. SHEFFMAN, 20 Ade
laide Street, St. John’s. jan!5,31

Anywhere. Any time.

surance!
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road.

StreetGOTO
ers for Fire, 
ers for Life, 
ers for Marine, 
ers for Animal, 
ers for Accident, 
ers for Sickness.
•ers for Fidelity, 
ers for Liability, 
ers for Automot

AND’' ~ fpl ‘ r

OOKS jan!4,tf

WANTED — A Housemaid,
also a Girl who understands plain 
cooking; ajfply to 62 Circular Road. 

jan!4,tf,Premature Wrinkles,. ; Sealhfe
Use Pond’s Cold Cream nightly and 
leave some on over night. This will

MONTREAL TRUST
’ANY will act as Mxeen. WANTED—A Stenograph

er, must have experience; apply by let
ter, stating qualifications to G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. Janll.tt

then weigh two (2) later andBrtptes large and give your- skin the oU it r 
ly. Then every morning 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream, 
a wonderful day time s< 
gredient to prevent your 
drying ont again. , , , .

►te tiie increase.It is thoroughly equtp-
to efficiently and eeo-

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl, must have knowledge of 
plain cooking; apply MRS. (Dr.) 
SMITH, between 7 and 9 p.m., 17
Military Road. Janl6,tf

of Estates andGAS LIGHT (
. 'PHON

out the Intentions
it qualityof the Testator,

for sale Military Road.
WANTED—A Good Gener-be received up to

lence and references 
d wages to a suitable 
MRS. W. CAMPBELL,^-ersfor Co 
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reach the user in sealed v*,s5| 
air-tight ,waxed paper 
wrappers, each cake being wrapped 
by machinery—not by hand so that 
even after package has been opened, 
the cakes are protected from dust 
and other harmful contamination.

immtnsfoS

tentlre 
to her.

, You’ll notice the superior style and quality 
in a moment, and you’ll be well pleased with th 
will get from it. Listed below are a few of our 
in Men’s Footwear.RICH IN 

VITAMINES HOPS”, rüÇ7? .B3J if,
-sstérieîU »>•
»p*ts -'«aifiettrO

*ex #»'•
iTr.it eJifo'i Èociî 
,ta jemusteaW oi
ŸK-Ylo -
ItfîrïifM? E-/t"3ÎS? 
r»-r ni s£5î ni aï 
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pleasant rides 
spring:, without 1 
inconvenience or 
kind-hearted Von Wernicke hgd the 
gratification of knowing that they had 
given inexpressible pleasure to two 
very lonely and—4mt tor them-^-fHead
less young creatures.

All the Roman World of fashion had 
been on the qui viVe for some weeks 
to get invitations for a masked hall, 
with which a certain prlncipessa in
tended to inaugurate her share in the 
annual festivities. It was to be given

rambles that
either

MEN’S BLACK KID BLU- 
CHER BOOTS — All sizes 
from 6 to 10. Only 4.50 the pr.

MEN’S LEATHER 
LEGGINGS*— “Brit
ish made” in Black 

Calf & Brown Calf, 
moulded to fit pro
perly, with strap on 
top. Only .. . .3.80

zest for pleasure ; and as . they had 
the. advantage ofbejng well connect
ed and bringing with them letters of 
introduction to some of the best fami
lies in Rome, Monsieur and Madam 
von Weruick prepared to keep car
nival night merrily.

-
. Among theii; other qualities they 
possessed" fhàt'ôf tïhëéliish considera
tion for others,’ and rarely went any- 
wh«4 without inviting',;one to take a 
vacant' eesMn- their 
luxurious’"carriage; ' 
have an extra ticket or card for "some 
less fprtunat«Lfriend, , _ ',.

As they did nqt„#agrgpwith Madam 
CaspareS in thinking fcer-inaidens, ■ as 
she "called them, most Sàppüy placed, 
but pitied them for beteg" immured in 
the. secluded suite .of rooms she had 
secured at the top of a dingy, palazzo, 
Bessie Merdaunt or Trifle Mayne were 
more fretjuentlytnvited to accompany 
them "than any One else. At one time 
the baroness would have resented such 
attention» to her proteges as a slur 
upon h'èr Own treatment of them; nor 
would she -have hesitated to declare 
that the society of a woman so clever 
and .'Well in termed as herself ought 
to âaflSWfbi^them; but just now shÿ 
was deep in the mysteries of splHt- 
rappinf. This new pursuit involved 
daily intendance at the séances of the 
professing mediums; and as Bessie 
denounced all such attempts to hold 

with other worlds as

MEN’S BROWN CALF BLU- 
CHER BOOTS—The real boot 
for the working man. , 
Only .. .. .vV. . .4.75 WOMEN’S 1-STRAP HOUSE 

* SLIPPERS — With rubber 
heel..................................... 1.90

ericas Review. ' At the mention of 
fhem, a vision arose in my mjfld of 
tens of thousands of Belgians, driv
en into open cattle trucks by night" 
and day, kept there in sleet and rain 
without food, and carried Off Into 
German slavery. Then I understood 
the Belgian feeling.

Lest I should forget, I took some 
pains to look up the records. No 
fewer than 160,000 Belgians were car
ried away to forced labor in Germany. 
Many died; and 83,000'returned with 
their health permanently undermin
ed. One hundred and sixty thousand 
in a population of some 8,000,000 
gives 2 per cent, of active centres of 
resentment, without reckoning the 
various resentment of relatives and 
friends. Add 28,700 Belgians shot by 
the Germans or dead in German gaols 
and 78,000 whose houses were tier 
stroyed. 'Alongside these totals, the 
40,000 who were killed In war or died 
of wounds and the 36,000 wounded 
seem of secondary importance. What 
is more natural than that the surviv
or* of the deportees end their famil
ies should feel little compassion for 
the Germans of the Ruhr, or should 
think and say that Gerfftangr^te get
ting only a fraction of what she de
serves?

The Cameo Bracelet
- CHAPTER ?X.

Although Trixie Mayne was gazing 
I at him intently, it was with a stead- 
)fggt gravity that never softened Into 
L* smile; Had she blushed or started 
jftway, he might have felt amuse'd and 

"r flattered at the Interest she was evinc- 
; IgA In him; but she did neither; and 
though, as his eyes looked full of 
tears, something there fascinated and 

; held him captive, It was not because 
her-glances wooed his admiration. 

.She might have been a beautiful plct- 
i ure, so unconscious did she appear 
lof the glow kindling on his cheek as 
i he stood there, looking up at the fair 
! vision that had burst upon his sight

“My chicken, what are you doing?" 
exclaimed the baroness, rebtakingly.

At the sound of her voice, Sir Char-, 
les Ormsby moved -on, and Beatrice 
drew back, to find that Bessie Mor- 
daunt had followed hers 'and, unseen 
herself, had been peering over" her 
shoulder at the young man .

Again Trixie's fingers clutched- her- 
own slender throat, and her orbs flash- 

: ed lightnings at the Intruder; but 
their patroness was at hand, and to
gether they followed her to the salle 
a manger; together they meekly list- 

i ened to her strictness on the impro- 
| priety of young girls being seen on 
| the staircase of a public hotel. But 
! when- she left them, they sat apart,
| uneasy and distrustful. I>Vom hence- 
j forth their' friendship would he but • 
I In name, for both were burdener with ! 
| some secret that they feared either i 
! to divulge or to have wrested from ; 
[ them.
| Yet this eetrangment affected them 

Bessie Mordaunt would f

Vf
MEN’S BROWN CALF LEA- 

THERIPPOTS—Made on » 
good stylish last; rubber heels 
attached. - Special Price 5.00

-, ; t.y : w - ,v ■ — ■ f- ■

WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS- 
Fleece-lined, at...............3.60roomy,

GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS-
Fleece-lined. Sizes 11 to 2 2,95

MEN’S BLACK YIÇI KID BOOTS-Very soft and 
comfortable, rubber heels attached. Price 5.00 WOMEN’S RADIO BOOTS—Astrachan tops; the 

newest rubber boot for women. Short rubber 
boot with Astrachan top. Only.................. 3.75MEN’S :?>tJtOCRAT” BOOTS-Goodyear welt 

and-Nuseelised soles. Regular Price 9.50.
Special Price te Clear .. . >.........................6.00

. ,,Tie%» y ,771; - - v. . A JOB LOT OF GIRLS’ TAN RUBBERS—
at................................ .. .. .. 72c. 82c. and 92c,

BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS—Boys, Box Calf Hockey 
Boo^s/fittèd With ankle straps and buckle. 
Sizes i tô 5. Special Price......................... 3.85 GIRLS’ TAN RUBBERS—Sizes 6 to 10, at .. 

GIRLS’ TAN RUBBERS-Sizes 11 to 2, at 
WOMEN’S TAN RUBBERS—Sizes 3 to 7, at

BOYS’ STRONGBOX CALF LEATHER BOOTS- 
Blucheiwettyle, the. real boot for hard wear, 
Size's 1 te bÇTUbbêr heels attached. Price 3.90 no r.t'tixm th™ SPECIAL! '

MEN’S HÉAVY BLACK WORK BOOTS-
Only ..................... ...........................3.00 the pair,

-With solid leather insoles. yÂ good working 
Boot, at .. . ..................... .. ..3.0(1

KR7T

YOUTHS’ BOXCALF BLUCHER 
solid leather. ' Sizes 9 to 13. Only

intercourse 
blasphemous, and TriXie had once had 
the temerity to laugh aloud at the 
uttepancesof an illiterate spirit, their 
patroness did not 4 feel ■ disposed to 
make either Of them her companion.

the young girls themselves were 
delighted to exchange the dull sitting- 
room where'. they were expected to 
occupy themselves With their studies, 
conduct the baroness’ voluminous 
correspondence, and work for her the 
elaborate point lace headdresses and 
raffles without, which, she was never 
seen, for Madam yon ..Werntck’s lively 
salon in • one of the gayest streets of 
the Eternal' City. ' The “ good, easy 
couple never had many formal vlalt- 
ors, for giving dinner parties, or en
tertainments on a'Targe seal* of any 
description, Would have entailed upon 
them more trouble than, they cared to 
put themselves to. Btat some of th* 
cleverest «a well as the most aristo
cratic people 1* Rome fell into a 
habit of dropping in at Von Wemick’e; 
enjoying a chat, perhaps partaking of 
the English tea Bessie and Trixie had 
taught thé good little German frau to 
like; and then going away to appear 
at more pretentious, but certainly less 
enjoyable, assemblages.

At one time the young girls would 
have preferred to be together, but 
since that recontre at Boulogne, their

icare

Ltd., The Shoe IfaBerlin Plants Idle

-Î
'vf: «tj?

sending for thee. My good husband 
will have none of this masquerading, 
he'declares; and so thou must be my 
companion to the ball. The truth Is 
that he had resolved to*go in the 
character of your English King Char
les the First, and I laughed, too, and 
confessed that I had reason for my 
mirth. Poor Fritz! he 4a the heat of 
men, although he la no longer slim 
and interestingly pale. And so, my 
love, he will spend the evening with 
some friends from Memel, And thou 
ahalt take-his place." - '

“And personate Charles the First, 
and look stern and interesting in a 
velvet suit and wig?" asked Trixie, 
demurely, though her heart was flut
tering with joy.

“Absurd one! the tailor has already 
found a customer for the king's ward
robe, and thousand I win go to my 
milliner's, and choose for you a dom
ino. Fritz himself shall eall upon the 
baroness, and ask her to spare thee to 
me, until to-morrow evening; thon 
wilt nee* a few -hours’ rest after the 
ball. Art thon content that it should 
he so, little one?

Trixie threw her arms around the 
neck of’the stout. rosy-4ittie German 

and declared herself delight-.

Two OleiToBoganning
Dictators and TOBOGGAN travelling at high

! ^ SPED LBFÎ'tffcÉ SHOOT.
: 4nt ^ ;jsçst'to ■
f il f' ■Hi"‘simw Sv.-'.v
! Saranac, iiG^wr^Jan. f

Democracy\ differently, 
have been content to be let alpne—to 
be assured that no effect would be 
mad* to discover what she sought to 
hide; but the more excitable Trixie 
was as eager to learn hej>efr!end’s 

I mystery as to conceal her own. The 
j pleasure they had once felt in their 
intimacy was over, and Charlie 

! Ormsby—although he knew It not-r- 
was the cause.

The Italian Premier Is troubled by 
charges, which are certainly well 
founded, that he has overthrown con
stitutional government. He now an
nounces that he wants to prove that 
his regime can function within the 
Italian Constitution. In the outgoing 
Chamber »f Deputies, with but 88 
Fascist members ot of more than 600, 
he pammed "through whatever-'- he 
wished T>y the use of threats and 
strong arm demonstrations through
out the country. Among the meas
ures thus ground Into law was an el
ectoral reform which ’ promises to 
give him two-thirds of the seats lu
th» incoming parliament.—Boston 
Globe.

-Nate-
èfleny. President" df-tiie Sheltjr' Tool' 
Cônipany, of Sar*Uac; IAke, Was in- 
itantly killed, an# (lMs *leter-in-laW, 
Mrs:- John flhellÿf dttr an hour later 

' Offajurles recêivéf'1 yesterday When 
j toboggan on which they were coast
ing‘left the cHWr,fct tremendous 
ipe*d and overturned. Alice, 16, Mrs. 
Shelly's daugtf«*y; suffered from 
shock, but was Only Slightly injured.

The toboggan'altd* descends a 20- 
■toot embankment to the ice of the 
lalf*.

The Shelly toboggan travelling at 
^rfeat speed dashed down the chute, 
struck the ice of the lake,- bounded 
from the chute and overturned. The 
piseengers were thrown in a heap. 
Shelly's neck was broken and doc- j 
tort say he died instantly. t

Mrs.eShelly, Injured Internally, was 
given first aid treatment by doctors 
in the party but died in the camp 
lodge an hour later. !

Ex Sachem

anized Nails, ' CHAPTER X.
Lent was oyer; the carnival was 

commencing, and the English, who af
fect to despise the childish mirth and 
masquerading of their Italian neigh
bors, had crowded into Rome either 
to witness or assist in it. Among 
them came an agreeable, middle-aged 
couple—distant relatives of Madam 
Gaspares—who had not outlived their

to 7 inch

Ham to Makm Pino
Ceasem MiJF,, in nKsOugn oyrup at nonw

SIZES

that pine

contains il Peculiar elements
that have a effectIT this Signature woman,

combinations
The “syrup” part

“It will be a peep Into fairyland; 
and I shall enjoy It all the more be
cause-! shall myself move about un
noticed, untroubled by any fear that 
I shall b* recognized as an awkward 
stranger."

“Awkward no one would call you,"

put 2%

vo gathered volants are used in I 
front otîa flat-backed frock of ! 
k, wool-t*ike<f crepe. j
ay re<^ tMs are used for ali-ov-j 
nbroldery on a slim frock ot flame j 
•ed crepe de chine. 1
one-piece sitorts frock of noveUjt I 
•Ispun buttons from the adjust^ I 
crtlar down to the hem.
lie of imitation ermine and Hudt 
leal are used in a block patte* t 
scarf of black crepe.

;ht fur edges the related apron

white tulle dance frock end a; 8 
sjrprlsfflg di*yice Arum the floor. 
||4#f°d oMffoji and W
runs*round ftftwfenr'afid up one w 
of the skirt of a draped frock of IF 

The dlijMr gown is very apt j 
WdoptOh* Sew decolletage which 

M S*#front and daringly H 
lh the back.

ly; “but you are
shadows whichthe crowd

ease, and ies like
as long as

when his gold

and cruel
heavy,embroidery on theor rust bis

foe books

from the
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BBSBKBBg

at the PopularFederal Cabinet at an
«BEAT WAB

Wages in DOW TO BUSINESS.
PARIS. Jan. 16. 

►Committee of Experte began 
prntng the task of examining 
purees of Germany. The jpem- 
»t promptly at 10 o’clock.

I'e gavel

it, marked tbaidwiaJj^R Ajbeiâons Policy oi 
FtP^tiorà-KWmerl will Present %] 

to Maintain Stability of the Franc

li a Failure ?”
i of Youth, Love and Struggle, 
Madge Bellamy, Lloyd Hughes, 
1 Cooley.
WILL SURELY ENJOY.

About
members and par- 

in a most
business like manner.

After the minutes of the preceding 
meeting had been read,, the financial 
statement was read wMCh showed 
that despite the many calls on the 
finances of the G.W.VA.., they were 
in a healthy condition. '*

Some considerable discussion en
sued regarding the War Pensions Act, 
which limited the time of application 
for pension or treatment to three 
years after discharge. Cases of men 
who had returned from overseas with 
G. S. wounds, but who had not troub
led to claim for pension,

A Comedy 
in eight parts, 
Tom Santschi t

Musicale 
J at the Nickel

A STORYthe tariff proposals aito Idhtcateethelf 
abandonment by the Government.

g!) PER CENT CUT IX WAGES.

Le British Empire Stepl Corpfor- Political experts see* nothing hutTH» 
L late this evening ported a no- feat for Mr. Baldwin In thetorthçom- 
Efef a wage cut of twenty per cent, las vote of confidence.
P., lts mines, effective at midnight noon the Royal Coach,
K,lt‘ when the present wage equipage of dull gold a?flwe£lutj)g 
Entract expires. This followed the glass, that rocks back and . forth Off 
Ellipse at noon to-day of the wage ; its great leather thongs after the roan- 
Lferences between the miners and ner of old Western Canadian stage 
Ljrators which have proceeded coaches, rolled behind the eight bay 
[ring the past several days. horses along a troop lined ropte from

--------------- Buckingham Palace to Westminister,
(jntn EFFECT AGREEMENT , carrying the King and Queen, robed 

SYDNEY, Jan. 15. ; in ermine. Their Majesties continu
ée coal wage conference broke up ally bowed from side to side In re- 
L afternonn without settlement and sponse to cheers from thousands.^
L-ates representing the United-----------------
C workers of America have retir- BA BOB WILL BRING UP QUESflON- 
| to headquarters to consider the ' OF CONFIDENCE. • .
nation Although President Silby , LONDON, Jan. IS.- -
irrett said the conference had de- 1 The Parliamentary Labor Park de- 
.itely failed to agree he did not say , cided t0-dar to brin& “P the^eetion 
■t minute negotiations might not be 'of confidence In the Baldwin «overfi
red The present contract ex- ment for decision during the debate 
res at midnight and ,t is rumored on the t0 the speebS ttia
e Company may put in effect a low- :tbrone' t 'v
«rale of rates, as, according to the . —————— .

icislon of the Supreme Court in ANNIE M. PARKER ABANDONED AT 
m Scotia, in January 1922, the SEA. - -

BESSES DRURY AND HARRISON 
"'—RENDER HIGH CLASS PRO- 

_ GRAMME.
Misses Drury and Harrison delight- 

a"- ■ gorgeeu». ,«d last night’s audience at the Nickel 
by their beautiful vocal renditions 
which "'evoked the applause of their 
hearers. These artists are well up to 
the standard of the class of pérform- 
eziajhat have been secured at various 
^mpsHfjhMr. J. P. Klely, the popular 
fhdilagdr of the above theatre. The 
rmlsical bill of last night will be re- 
ne«fte|ÿ. for the last time to-night to- 
geiher .with that splendid story, “Souls

THURSDA 
an Operatic veri

ly” and “Billy” Wallace, in
their

wounds had healed, were cited. Now, 
howfiver, more than three years after 

'discharge, such wounds had broken 
down An the stress of earning a live
lihood", ‘and as application had not 
been made within the time limit, such 
men were Ineligible for treatment or 
pension. It was decided that the Gov
ernment be appjro^phed regarding the 
matter with à viêw of lengthening the 
time limit.. fSV- t >■" '•' i

■ Capt. Whitty gave a very - thorough 
resume of the proposed programme, 
for the reception of Field-Marshall 
Earl Haig, on' .the occasion of1 this' 
distinguished soldier’s visit to the 
Dominion in JulXiStirt, fo¥ the put-; 
pose of unveiling, the Newfoundland 
War Memorial, "in"'st.'John’s. It was!

VE NO BANANAS

COMING THRU’ THE RYECOMING in Seven Parts,■ -___________
LARRY SEMON, in “THE BARNYÜ

in “PLUNDER,” and
&& Stitfe” "written, adapted and direct- 
’t&.bylRupert Hughes, the famous au- 
*6°r-

MUcb had been predicted for thl*. 
smashing- feature, with its cleverly 
developed plot, Its thrilling climax and’ 

exceptionally chosen cast, all work
ed ottt under ttie deft hand of the au
thor himself, but unlike other much 
heralded,.pictures, this one does not

Majestic Patronsand It was made known that same 
was available for all ex-Naval then 
at the Militia Department"

Colonel Nangle, who had worked 
sq_ assiduously In connection with the 
War Memorial,., was spoken of most 
enthusiastically "and the Rev. gen

tleman’s work was the subject of 
much commendation. The. G. W. V. A. 
had requested that he wpuld accept 
the position of Chairman, of the Mem
orial unveiling and It was a matter 
of satisfaction that he had ac
cepted.

After some various discussion had 
taken place regarding general mat
ters, the nomination cf the officers 
for the ensuing year took place which 
resulted as follows:—

DOMINION PRESIDENT. 
Lleut.-Col. Nangle, (C.l 
Capt A. B. Baird, Hon,

FIRST DOMINION VICE PRESIDENT
H. Crocker, R.N.R.

SIDE TALKSDelighted

Ruth Cameron.
disappoint. "
--As may be surmised from the title, 
the stor# deals with the unfounded 
belief that a girl must sell her soul to 
Win fame in the movies. The heroine, 
pretty Eleanor Boardman, believes 
this, but finds souls-are a drug on the 
Market in the movie colony. However, 
she does.obtain a part In the movies, 
and the film discloses how success Is 
actually won before the camera.

The never-to-be-forgotten scene oc
curs at the end when th* Immense 
circus tent, large enough to hold 10,- 
000 persons, is wrecked by a tornado 
at night. Then lightning sets it afire. 
The villain,1 Lew Cody, is insane with 
jealousy and tries to murder Tom 
Holby, who is Frank Mayo. He doesn’t 
of course, bub for a time It looks real
ly serious for Frank Mayo and Elean- 
nor Boardqian.

Another first class Goldwyn cast is 
in “Souls tor Sale” includiag Barbara 
La Marr as the “movie vamp,” Mae- 
Busch, Richard Dix, and other well 
known players.-,.

CAN WOMEN HAVE A GOOD TIME ALONE! 
What a good ’ other (desnite the fact thiseats will have a good chance I 

at the Matinee this afternoon I 
or to-night. As predicted, Mary i 1 
Bickford's best feature picture 1 
Is “Tess of the Storm Country.’’ It 1 
is, the one big event of her famous i 
career. A wonderful production In | I 
ten parts, an absorbing story that j I 
will win the bardest or most stern 1 
disposition to sympathy. In exhibit- ' ' H 
ing “Tess of the Storm Country” ;
The Majestic management must be but that women were 
satisfied in the assurance that not unless there 
only have they been favored by the

do was the aftermath of some over- 
they night party) and plainly amused and 

9- stimulated by each other's company.
Manless But Hilarious.

One of the very best times I ever 
a had in my life was during college when 

! a dozen of us took an incredibly tiny 
camp In the country and had an In
credibly good time on an incredibly 
little money. I don’t believe there Is 
a girl In that group who Won’t rate 
those two weeks each year as among 
the happiest of our life—manless 
though they were.

Fun Even In Mishaps.
Women are so accustomed to mak

ing the best of things, and to putting 
up with small Inconveniences, that 
when they are alone together and do 
not have to wonder if their men folks 
are going to be satisfied, they can find 
mirth and adventure even In mishaps. 
A women told me recently of an out
ing she took with two of her high 
school friends. "We were going down 
to see one of our teachers," she said. 
"Sally invited us. She drives her own 
machine. But she has the craziest 
sense of direction and she got way 
out of the way. We had to stop and 
aak every few minutes and they sent 
us all over the map. We never got to 
the teacher’s at all but we had great 
fun over It all. Sally asked our hus-

orlal Finalisation Committee had re-; 
quested the G.W.V.A. to undertake the 
unveiling ceremonies, which this 

"Committee" had chargé of, and that tho; 
G.W.V.A. had accepted the task. The 

outlineâ’-was à very em
it was,”-however, possible

There used to 
be a tradition 
that men had 
wonderful time 
when they went 
off by themselves 

fcappy
was a man around.

I don’t know whether anyone still 
best of Mary Plckford’s successes but believes In that old tradition or not. 
also have the satisfaction of show- But I do know this. It"- frot true.
Ing what might be

programme ouÛîriéâ'ÿ 
bitfous one 
of achievement by. the united efforts; 
of all ex-Servlce-men. A splendid 
tribute was pah3 4o. Mr. R.G .Rendell

A.D.C.

Comrade W.
* SECOND VICE PRESIDENT. 

Lieut. Charles F. Garland.
Capt. F. W. Marshall, M.B.EJ. 
Lieut. W. S. King, R.A.F.

DOMINION ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
AND TREASURER.

Mr. Charles Parsons, M.M. and Bar. 
7 S DOMINION EXECUTIVE.

Lieut. William A. Grace, Comrades 
E: Bradbury, A. P. Cahill, J. W. Kes- 
ley, R.N.R.; W. Da we, R.N.R.; Sergt. 
J. JL fayldr, Engiueer^Commakàer 
R. jv. Howley, J. Î3-. Higgins, B.A.. 
(Ox.) : Major J. W. March, M.C., C. de 
G.; Lieut.-Col. Chiny Macpherson, 
C.M.G., M,D.; Capt. C. S. Frost. M.C.; 
Sergt. J. J. Dooley; R.S.M. Wilbur 
Chancey, E. Noseworthy, Capt. E. It. A. 
Chafe, M.C.; Major Leonard Outer- 
bridge, D.S.O.— Eric Robertson, 

C.S.M. Neil Patrick, Capt. A. S. New
man, M.C.; R. Voisey, Capt. W. J. 
Long, Capt. Thistle, Sergt. Joe Mc- 
Kinlay, Sergt. M. Doody, V. Walsh, 
Lieut. A. Clouston, Capt. R. Stick, 
M.C.; Lieut. Harold Knight, and W. J. 
Bursey.

Reference was made to the election 
of officers on Monday, January 21st, 
which would be held in the C.C.C. Hall 
at 8.16 p.m. A smoker and song sheet

considered the 
most impressive and the best film 
Shown in St. John’s tor many years. 
“Tess of the Storm Country” will 1 
appeal to any and every lover of the 
screen. To-day Is the last chance to ; 

j see It; some have already seen It a :
second time. Paul Jacobson and ' 

| John Buss, the Harmony Boys, were ; 
1 compelled to respond to the repeat- j 
ed and well deserved encores. Their ' 
renditions Gallagher and Shean, The 
Roeary, Smilin' Thru’, .Roses of Pic- 

- ardy, and other" popular as well .as 
late vaudeville .hits were indeed 
much appreciated. To-night they 
will repeat their successes In the 
bill which is truly designated the

Mémorial had beeh instituted, and 
•further- that the- -Committee in charge 
had awarded the .çontract to ex-Ser
vice ContracloM, who employed 70

CREW DESERT MEXICAN GUN- 
BOAT.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 15.
The police received a report late 

torday -that the- crew of the Mexican 
Federal gunboat Bravo, in port here 
for repairs, had deserted ind barri
caded themselves In a house on Royal 
Street. The Department of Justice 
has detailed a force to round up thé. 
men. \.

THE HOOSEGOW. The* iJepTpf3, <$jilch the Memorial 
would take wae outlined, and follow
ed with deep interest. Especially was 
it appreciated when I t was made 
known" that, the only stipulation mad» 
by Earl Haig In accepting the Invit
ation extended hy the Newfoundland 
Government and the G. W. V.. A. re
presentative, was that this gallant 
soldier would t only consent to come 
to Newfoundland; on _the understand
ing that hpfi-rwBMW known to ex- 
! Bertie#! mgi ys8c5$ade ; Hatd—one 
of that gallant'afmy of men who ser-

4 full of deadly
■ smells, and sad-

■ eyed mortals in
■ disgrace look out
F from musty cells;

young men and
■ old, in dismal
■ case," who might
H be wearing; bells
H And moire arc

coming every 
PTAflatL day to swell the 

frowsy throng, the glowing youth, the 
dotard gray, whose chose the path of 
wrong; and they might all be blithe 
and gay, their lives a grand sweet 
song.' “This Jail was built to hold ten 
séore," observes the warden blue; “it 
holds five hundred now, or more, 
there’s -not a vacant pew; and still 
we’re swinging wide the door to take 
in convicts new.” Oh, chee, it is a 
fearful sight, this drab imprisoned 
mob! It -fills my bosom with affrights 
I heave an anguished sob; why did 
these men forsake the right, to slay
er cheat or rob? I do not see how any 
jay can visit in a jail, and not be then 
impelled to say, "Crime's useless, 
beastly, stale; henceforth I’ll "tread 
the righteous way, and earn untaint
ed kale.” I do not see how anÿ guy can 
languish -in a cell and not restive to 

fry to quit The path * 
Atiiengneitnay breathe free air 
to prison doors, “Farewell.”

eolation on the Bourse. Premier 
tore will personally present these 
«ores In the Chamber on Thurs- 
r and ask for an immediate discus- 
6 aod vote.

CHINESE BANDIT MURDERED.
HANKOW, China, Jan. 15.

A telegram from Suchow says the 
notorious bandit chief Lao Yao Jen, 
who captured the Missionary, Mrs. 
Jullna Kilen and wounded two others 
in the recent raid on Tsaoyuftg, has 
been murdered by his own men.

W KILLED IN JAPAN QUAKE.
TOKIO, Jan. 15.

'Illy persons are believed to have 
r. killed in Tokio, Yokohama and 
liide districts in to-day’s quake, 
He many persons were injured. "No 
palties among foreigners were re-

CHEAP APPLES—We offer 
choice winter keeping apples : 
Spy, Stark and Baldwin at the 
low price of $5.50 per barrel to 
clear quickly. Good chance for 
housekeepers. Nothing, better In 
the house than a barrel of ap
ples. EDWIN MURRAY.

janl4,31,m,w,f

enjoyed tneir escape from domesticity 
any more. In fact I doubt very much 
If four men would have been In such 
high spirits so early In the morning, 
moat men not being at their cheerful- 
est at that hour of the dejr.

I don’t mean, of course, that the 
women were laughing loudly or in any 
other way attracting attention, to them 
selves. They were too well bred for 
that. But they were plainly full of

N. Y. POLICE INSPECTORS IN 
TROUBLE.
NEW YORK, Jan. 15.

The charge against the 13 Dis 
trict Inspectors of Police are con
cerned almost wholly with enforce
ment or failure to enforce the pro
hibition law, it was revealed last 
night when Police Commissioner En
right issued a statement coincident 
with formal citation? of the officials.

America’s Loveliest
Girl in New Film

FAMOUS ARTISTS ASSERT MADGE 
'BELLAMY IS MOST PERFECT 

TYPE.
AnnualPROTECTION abandoned.

LONDON, Jan. 15.
P8 much mooted question of how 
tjildwin Government, in view of 
torwhelming. defeat in the recent 
pros ol the protective Issue, 
r band:p the subject In the King's 
rb' Was 'Pt-'led to-day when the 
L jrom ,,1‘' throne candidly re-

Prospero Sails North
occasion. Billeting

BRICKLAYERS AND MASONS 
UNION.

The annual meeting of the Brick
layers and Masons Union was held 
last night. The reports of the Secre
tary and Treasurer were read and 
showed the Union to be In a flourish
ing condition in every respect. Sev
eral matters of interest to the mem
bers were discussed and it is hoped to 
make the coming year a 
in the annals of the orga 
election of officers for 
year resulted as follow»:

President—P. F. Whitt 
Vlce-Pres.—Jas. Multii 
Treasurer—Jno. Cochn

S.S. Prospère, Capt. Field, will sail 
at midnight for usual ports of 
"call. The ship will take a full 
cargo of freight and the following 
passengers:—Messrs. J. Young, D. 
Barry, G. Bishop, J. H. Payton, G, 
Roberts, E. Starkes, Capt. Knee, J. 
Roberts, Capt. Haunsell, W. Haunsell, 
M. Gent, W. B. Sturge, L. Fiefleld, J. 
Gittleson, R. Gillette, Jas. Strong, F. 
Greene, Hodge, H. Roberts, J. Bish
op, P. Lane, Payne, Ryan, Vatcher, 
E. Hall, W. Campbell, Relr, Paterson, 
Fitzgerald, Gas Stone, C. Stone, Hicks, 
T. Hall, Wheeler, Hutchings; Mes
dames Brett, Shea, Hutchings and 
child. Miss Payton, and a large num
ber second class.

Acclaimed by Harrison Fisher, Fen- 
rhyn Stanlaws, and other famous-art
ists as the most beautiful girl in Am
erica, and urged by the men who make 
beauty contests to enter, with pro
mises to win, Madge Bellamy has 
started her professional life with 
looks the average girl would lose an 
arm to possess.

But if you think the "Profile girl," 
as Fisher calls her, regards her beauty 
as an asset, all you have to do is talk

whose

CABINET WILL CONSIDER MC. 
LACHLIN CASE. ;

OTTAWA, Jan. 10. 
The case of James McLacjflln, Cape

.the country’s rejection of Breton Labor leader,
id cry"

Vaudeville Attraction
at tiie CrescentBLACK and GAL ensuing

with her a while. This girl 
lovely features have enhanced such 
great pictures as “Hall the Woman,” 
and has now been promoted to star
dom, Is now appearing In “Are You a 
Failure?" at the Star Theatre.

“The worst thing I have to contend 
with/’ says Mbs Bellamy, “Is that the 
cameraman -and director don’t want 
me to move my features to make the 
expressions I think necessary In por
traying the emotions of the part. Just 
as I am In the midst of a scene, tpe 
cameraman will cry out, ’Don’t make I 
your mouth move that way—It makes 
a shadow.’ I don’t stop to think where 
the shadows are coming,-and: X refuse 1 
to be Just a pretty dummy. ,

“The nicest thing about my work j 
with Mr. Forman and his cameraman. ! 
Mr. Perry. Is that they have let me 
Interpret wilful little Phyllis Thorpe 
Just as I liked. The producer, Mr. 
Schulberg, is a great believer In na-i!

elected.
FITE ACTS OF LOCAL VAUDEVILLE 
; * TO-NIGHT.
.To-night’s big attraction at the 

Crescent Theatre Is'most unusual in 
that it contains as an added feature 

,five distinct acts of the finest vaude- 
vjlln f-hat. ran be/ found anywhere in 
the larger cities. To give you an idea 
of what kind of a programme this is 
gbtiig to be} the following are the 
varioulPJiems—Snbw, Bindle and 
Snow^WV.musical, Trio will render a

selec-

re-elect-

Assistant-Treasurer—] 
re-elected. ->

Secretary—James. J. 
elected. . .4!

Asst-Secretary—W. Ek

Keep Thursday, Jan. 17lh 
open. Big Dance in aid of C.C.C. 
Band Funds, in St. Joseph’s 
Hall. Catering by lady friends of 
St. Joseph’s Parish. Admission 
50c. Teas included. Dance starts 
at 9 O’clock.—janl6,3i

Maarshall—G. NosiGel Our Prices Before Placfni 
Your Order.

Executive Committee- 
D. Whittle, M. Murphy, 
Burrldge, J. R. Mullins.

Auditors—Henry Gall 
ridge.

Schooner Cecil J.,
Makes Spanish Port

programme of instrumental 
tions. Dainty Dolly and the popular 
Dan JJelmar will appear together in a 
•SSaGSSst; “Up and Down Town.’’ 
Joe aaseetorr the Newfoundland Ven- 
tfiloquist has coaxed his doll “Jerry” 
td co“* “d "JOTry" who is
rather fond of the fair sex, has kindly 
consented to be present providing 
there will be no nobility present 
“Jerry" is a thoroughbred democrat. 
Dan McCarthy will be heard In Scotch 
Piano-<Accordeon Solos, and this we

It is not t&e policy of the
factuvére of Ivdry soap US' make

A message received in the city yes
terday conveyed the information that 
the schooner Cedi Jr., had arrived at 
Bonanza, Spain, after a trip of 28 
days. The vessel met with^ rough 
weather while en route ,and It was 
necessary to Jettison par tot the car- 

ound for Seville 
1, shipped from 
Lazo A Co.

Eveningthat Ivoryito- <1
it wm are nowsoap and

line in

and should be destroyed.
«di If/ to the fact

goWiq* go. The
by the G.W.VA. to with a cargo

ago, had not
The fifth 11
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. That well-known <Comedian SNUB POLLARD, in
"BOW WOW. BOW WOW.”—See Him!

MR. A. LAWR1ENCE, in Selected Ballads.
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ie Controller, 
if he had been told 

that they cante from him the money

moneys

VISITORS WELL PLEASED WITH 
LOCAL INDUSTRY. from him the money would hare" been 

told that they came from him the 
money would have been forthwith re
turned.

The Attorney General again refer
red to the system of witness of fur
nishing Mr. Eraser with Information 
in order to keep the. accounts and 
asked when witness had discovered 
that a deposit of $8000 on Dec. 1X1, 
had been made to his account in the 
Bank of Commerce. Witness thought 
when he eaamined his pass book at 
the end of the year.

foNDAY, Jaj 
OMMISSIÔÏ 

I us that th< 
L would n< 
Lgg. I shod 
[When these 

is far dlsta 
k HOWLH 
iks of the 0 
KR, WARRE 
| deposits In 
h book?

We have a new shipi t in of those splendid Moçgs’e
barrels.

If sheets, nicely trimmed, With po' sèragj 
cut from the loins of choice youhg hogs 
all boned and very meaty.
buy them not only once—but again!I'l-T-'V ■" !.. .1 ------—----------- ---------

When the enquiry ri WmMÊÊ
day afternoon, Sir Richard Squires, ] it? 
who took the stand, produced a state- T6 the 
ment of his from the Bank of Com- ness repli
meres showing his credit balance to j If he paid the money from the safe 

■j" ' “ — or by cheque. A.>**à»
ATTORNEY GENERAL—DW you understand that $he .14000 had^n ap

plied to your purpose?
A.—Yen.
Asked why he was In such a hurry 

to pay Mesney, the witness said he 
did not want to be under an obliga
tion to him.

iu got

They are bright and
of fat or spine bone.tobacco and cigarettes. The heads of 

the different departments explained 
the working of machinery and gave 
Interesting Information on the var
ious grades of tobacco, and all ex
pressed themselves as highly pleased 
with the skill of the operators and the 
high standard, of efficiency produced. 
The first Aid Room, under the sup
ervision of Nurse Bradley, was high
ly spoken of. Before the meeting ad
journed, President T. M. Mitchell, on 
behalf of the members and guests, 
thanked the management of the Com
pany for the kind Invitation. TBs 
amount usually paid by the Rotariens 
for their luncheon was davoted to the 
P.M.D. Fuad. The gueats of the day 
ware Mr, W, S, Monroe, President of 
the Company, Rotarlan F. C, Bond, 
Halifax, and Rotarlan H, 0. Olllfi, 
Boston.

He explained 
that political funds were deposited in 
that account that it was quite pos
sible Miss Miller had told him of it 
as any moneys she deposited were 
understood to be campaign subscrip
tions. Witness at this point examin
ed a number of deposit slips from the 
Bank of Nova Scotia and the only 
one that he could trace as deposited 
by Mise Miller was one of $18.10. The 
enquiry then adjourned until 11 a.H. 
this morning. x

(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.) mande against this, he replied that 
he had no recollection. Tl$e Attorney 
General then referred to a question 
he had put to the witness before re
cess, as to the $114,000 which he had 
paid the Star over a period from 1018 
to 1981, and asked that as the money 
was paid ont of Squires A Curtis ac
count where It had come from.

The witness replied from hie var
ious Investments, To the Attorney 
General witness stated that Miss Mil
ler wm always paying out money on 
his authority. This was not express 
authority, ha said. To the Commis
sioner, the wltnlis said he was not 
challenging Miss Miller’s authority, 
she had the Implied knowledge that 
the paper (Dally Star) should be kept 
going. To the Attorney General who 
asked If the star account gave him 
concern, the witness replied yes, add
ing that It was because he felt there 
was very little hope of being repaid 
the amounts he had advanced. Asked 
It he had knowledge of the amount, 
the witness said he did not know the 
total but he had a general Idea-.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Amongst 
these was a note for $14,000~-tslllng 
due after you left for England In 1920 
Did It cause you concern?

A.—No. It was an accommodation 
note In the Bank of bfbva Scotia and 
It had been renewed a number of 
times and the thought that It would 
not he renewed again did not occur 
to him.

Asked by the Attorney General If 
he 'had a conversation with Miss Mil
ler about the renewal of this note, 
the ^witness said It was not renewed. 
He was informed by rumors that the 
note had berfn taken up by Miss Mil
ler and another individual. He did 1

Evening Telegram HARV & COLimitedThe Evening Telegram, Ltd. 
Proprietors.

-DM youTo illustrate this, the 
witness said Meaner had sent him a I did n.Trade only supplied.) ’Phone 1200 >k the cashsssaBnrpv*
/ Ip answer to the Commissioner, the 
witness said' he made lt*plaln to Miss 
Miller that She was not to go back to 
Meaner for further accommodation.

All communications should be ad- 
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd* and not to Individuals.
But you

you wanti

COMMISSIONER—What w$iCONTINUATION OF CROSS-JSXAX- 
INATION OF SI* *. A. Wiis 

rt. ** THIS M01NIN6.

When the enquiry opened this 
morning, glr Richard Squires was 
recalled to the stand. Cross-examln-

Wednesday, January 16*. 1924, previous salary? — ■
A.—$T$ per month. ......■ 1
COMMISSIONER - SoaetWHfce 

being put on halt pay, wtiat would 
1>e your commission on those prem
iums T I want to know it it was, A 
profitable proposition. Did you get 
more then WM per year?

A,—Yes.
To the Attorney General the witness 

said that the outport agents commis
sion was 6%, To qrts the Attorney 
General added, so that if ehf brought

: ■ MISS STICK
Bargain Millinery Sale

What »Asked il
If Miss Mllier hsapald the $4000 to 
Meaner, the witness replied that he
did not know that he did, Adding that 
he found her trustworthy.

COMMISSIONER—Did you ask Mies 
Miller how she obtained the I4M0?

A.—She never told, me how she got 
the money nor I never asked her. He 
added he was satisfied she bed done 
the right thing.

COMMISSIONER—I gathered from 
Mies Miller that these transactions 
did not go through the books.

Asked by the Attorney General why 
he cancelled Miss Miller’s power of 
attorney. Sir Richard replied that 
there was considerable liquor being 
consumed In hie Suite of offices. 
Meaner was there oftener than he lik
ed, there was a report that Mr. Cramm, 
a- law student, was not prepared to 
stay in the office because of complaints 
he had heard. Mr. Curtis took excep
tion to work outstanding and not be
ing attended to. There was a transac
tion in connection with the Anglo De
velopment Co. In which a note had 
been signed by Miss Miller which he 
thought should not be given. *" 

To the Commissioner who asked 
was It because he thought Miss Mil
ler exceeded her authority In endors
ing the note, the witness replied that 
he was not prepared to continued her 
in a responsible position.

Considerable time was expended in 
trying to elicit why Mr. Cramm left 
the office of Squires & Winter, and 
eventually a copy of a letter dated 
Dec. 10, 1920, purporting to have been 
sent to Sir R. Squires by Miss Miller, 
was handed to witness who read It 
aloud. It was to in effect a state- 

to her from 8. S. Digby? j ment that Miss Miller found that she
A.—I don’t recollect but conclude ] would not work with Mr. Cramm.

I did. A message was then produc-1 Mr. Howley, K.C., objected to the 
ed and handed the witness with the, letter being considered as it was a-- 
remark that it might refresh his mem- copy. The Commissioner pointed out 
ory. that as witness had taken it and read

Mr. Howley questioned why the tele- j it. Miss Miller, witness stated, was 
gram was not put In evidence at the ; kept on to help out on the books. The 

j —1 rnnnelletlnn of Miss Miller’s nower of

L—Cheques 
[he cash boa 
[lis cash bos
I correspond

There ws|
bis to post, 
Ufhen tbej

The Part of 
the Spectator In 
Athletic Contests.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES. Velvet, Beaver and Velour Hats, 

$5.00 each.
A Small Assortment Coats and 

Suits Half Price.

Recently In « Hockey Match in 
, Halifax many complaints were 
made by spectators of the rough 
play indulged in by the teams, 
and in consequence, instructions 
were given to the referees to im
pose the heaviest penalties pos
sible in all cases where such in
fractions of the rules occurred.

In the press comments on the 
game, attention was called to 
one factor over which the re
feree had no jurisdiction, but 
which materially effected ^ the 
nature of the play. The refer
ence was to the actions and at
titude of a certain class of 
spectators who, not satisfied 
with watching a clean hard 
fought game, were disposed to 
introduce into it a spirit of an
imosity by arousing the passions 
of the players, in order that 
their appetites for something of 
a sanguinary nature might be 
appeased.

Our League matches are about 
to begin. In the past, the games 
have clearly demonstrated two 
things, namely, that we possess 
players who in their skill and 
dexterity compare favourably 
with any visitors who have come 
from the neighbouring Province, 
and that in our interpretation 
of the rules of mainly sport, we 
stand second to none. Hard 
blows are exchanged, the games 
are fought vigorously to a finish, 
and although perhaps now and 
then there is an individual in
stance of temper, we have had 
ho exhibitions of the out-to-kill, 
win-at-any-price methods, and 
the best of feelings is maintain- 1 

»d between the different clubs. <
It may not be out of place to j 

mention, however, that occasion- ( 
ally from the ranks of the spec- », 
tators are heard remarks or 
suggestions addressed to play
ers which tend to arouse a dif- j 
ferent spirit, They are possibly j 
made in the heat of the moment. , 
and perhaps the person who ut
tered them would be the first to 
deny such a charge. At the same 
time the effect is harmful, and 
such comments are resented by 
the players, and also by those t 
who are satisfied' with clean 
sport. 1

The public themselves to a 
great extent control the tone of " 
the game, and as the great ma
jority favour nothing more than 
a good exhibition of hockey, they « 
can insist upon having it, and 
they can also materially assist 
the referee in his very thankless t 
task of upholding the rules.

[—It wm a 
[0 know abi 
[ anything 
[bank cave 
L—Yes.
[—Could yq 
[ statement: 
Recount fori 
[—I have j 
[cash depoi 
l—Then yoj 
[ll about thj 
—No. I
—There ns 
that that I 
k book? 
—Yes. 1
—These bfl

Jan Mr—Up. and enow again falle; 
the town white with it, but the cold 
not very great Indeed, I And that 
this year, my bills lor coal are but 
half of last year, at this time, which 
la a thing to be thankful for. So to 
the office, and all the first part of the 
morning signing cheques, and the 
bills coming In m fast as the cheques 
go out. Anon to the Enquiry, and 
eee Sir R. Squires to give his evi
dence; but Lord, how the Commission
er will not let him wander from the

make

janl6,21
$40 a month,” Sir Richard told the 
Attorney General.

Witness was asked to explain how 
bis commissions on Insurance busi
ness were obtained. This he did at 
some length.

After further brief questioning of 
Sir Rictytrd on Insurance matters, the 
Attorney General asked for an ad
journment until this afternoon. ra
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Importer*1 Association!
The Holiday scheduled for January 25th, 

should have read January 28rd. The first Gen
eral Holiday for the Season will, therefore, be 
held on Janaury 23rd.

L. M. MARSHALL,
Hon. Secretary.

janl6,li

point, but telle him 
speeches, and la I thing growing 
weary of it, and will bring an end to 
the Enquiry as early as he may. Home 
and to find my wife hath bought a 
hat to go with her new coat, and 
there be mighty little to It, by which 
I do perceive that the cost will be 
high; for it Is a thing to note, that 
the less a woman wears, the higher 
the cost. Grown stormy at night, so 
I stay at home, and read awhile in 
the Republic of Plato, Which Is a dry 
book, and one which I fain would 
finish, but fear this to he Impossible. 
So to bed, wearing my bed suit of 
plum color with broad stripes of lem
on, very fine.

Here and There,
—Not In t 
know 

I—No.
k-MlRht 1
bank ball 
ithe pass I 
—I opene 

In the Bi 
—And fro| 
is straight! 
-Yes.
■ -But beta 
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-All exes 
-Let us tj 
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is mark* 
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Ladies' Warm Felt Footwear, 
in button and buckle styles, at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—dec24.tt

PROSPERO DELATED.—The Pros
père has been delayed In her sailing 
owing,to a heavy sea outside. She Is 
scheduled to get away about Aim 
night, and all passengers are ordered 
to be on board not later than 10 p.m?

Qmxvr Pettdk
Rosy Felt Footwear for ladies’ 

and gentlemen at SMALL
WOOD’S.—dec24,tfMcMurdo’s Store News, ^PHEY are made in iridescent and 

beautiful high lustre satin finish. 
They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

BLACK CURRANT A GLYCERINE 
JU-JUBES. From Cape Race
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Special to Evening Telegram.x ' S 
CAPE RACE, To-day. 

Wind north, fresh, weather fine; 
the steamer Watuka passed weet at 
10 a.m. Bar. 29.98; Ther. 26.

They are indestructible,previous day's session. The message 
was as follows:—Have telegraphed 
Goodland to give you list of Star ac
counts. Pay Murphy immediately, 
credit arranged, alyo one 
Steer note Canadian Bank renew bal
ance. Squires, when the document 
was handed the Commissioner, he re
marked that it’s date was Aug. 4th, 
1920, the first day the ship was at 
sea. Several questions were then put 
the witness as about the Interpreta
tion of the document, following which 
he produced another telegram dated 
August 7. Questioned about the

complaints in the office already refer
red to, and to a claim which was 

thousand 1 made upon him for $8000 on a pro- 
1 missory note in favour of the A.N.D. 

Co., signed by her for paper for the 
j Daily Star. Witness thought she did 
' it In good faith but did not wish to be 
1 responsible for any further obliga- 
! tions of à similar nature? Asked if 
! Miss Miller obtained any othef mon- 
I eys for the Star, wltnes^. could not. 
remember any specific amounts. The' 

j ledger sheets were sent for and var-; 
lous entries were referred to and ek- 

1 plained, 
of his method

They are beautifully cased in setting» 
that are worthy of. the pearls.Floral Tributes

to the Departed, They are sold exclusively 
by

T.J.Duley&Co.Ltd,
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians.

Nothing so else as Flowers In time 
if sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
ind Crosses on short notice, and 
manatee satisfaction. We will en- 
leavpur to meet the humblest purse, f

•Way It with Flowers.
TALLEY NURSERIES LTD,

Tsselsr Brothers.
They are priced from $7.00 

to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.

Witness gave a dlecrtptlon 
Pipof supplying Mr. 

t Fraser with Information from his of- 
. flclal office of various financial deal”
I lags In order to enable him to keep 

hie accounts.
I Asked by the Commissioner if he 
| (witness) had any knowledge that'Mr.
,1 Meaner after he got the job of Con-1 

trailer, received communications, Wlt- 
' ness ansVeted that' he did not Pre- 

! ; viens to his appointment witness said 
■ Mr. Meaner had to be fed and clothed 
j by him.

COMMISSIONER—As far as you 
know Mr. Mekntjr could not produce 
$22,000 In two years..

The witness’s answer was not to 
the satisfaction of the Commissioner 
who Mkdd him to give a concise re
ply In order to Mslst him and also 
the enquiry. The witness ’said that 
Meaner could not do if out of lie own 
resources.

COMMISSIONER—Then what re
sources dlfl you know ott - ;«

A.—In 1921-22 he was credited with 
possessing substantial means.

COMMISSIONER—And yon say in 
1920 you fed and clothed him and In 
1921-22 he was possessed of substan
tial means.

Witness feferred to various activi
ties with which Mr. Meaner was as
sociated with.

In reply to the Commissioner, wit
ness did not know the date when he 
learnt definitely that Mr. Meaner was 
receiving commissions.

COMMISSIONER—8urely not be- , 
fore his dismissal?

Witnes replied he had a suspicion , 
at that time. ,

The Japanese Girl to be heir COMMISSIONER—Had you know
ledge of the deposit before that?

A»—Quite possible, I have no re
collection.

The Commissioner asked tbs wit
ness if political friends made de
posits to hie credit would they not 
be anxious to have it known that they 
helped. To this the witness replied 
that some were and some were not 
He knew of one person who had 
subscribed to both sides. The Com
missioner admitted that It was quite 
possible but remarked that they were 

To the Attorney General j 
did not 

id Meaner

BORN.
At Port Rexton, T.B., January 14th,< 

a son to Mr, and Mrs. V. L. Randall, 
(nee) Bessie Rose. Mother and bab>, 
doing wall.

Coastal Boats.
This morning of convulsions, Wm? 

Rayfleld, darling child of Wm. and 
Suaie Upehall, 16 Gilbert 8t., aged 9H
months.

Safe In the arms of Jesus 
Free from all pain and care i 
Angels In glory are waiting 
To welcome our levéd one there. 
Passed peacefully away yesterday at 

noon, after a long illness, Levi Barnet 
aged 67 years, leaving one brother, 
one sister, wife, two sons and four 

I daughters. Funeral to-morrow, at 248 
I p.m., from hie late residence, 266 
Hamilton Avenue. , __

On Tuesday the 16th Inst., Michael 
I Mansfield, aged 70 years, leaving a 
wife, four daughter and en» eon tit 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral on 
Thursday, it 2.20 p.m., from his late 
residence, Goodrldge Street.—R.I.lF 'î 

Passed peacefully away'aftër ashort 
illness, at 12.30 this morning, .Cecelia 
Alice Slaney, aged 63 years, beloved 
wife of Henry Lake, left to mourn are 
husband, six sons, four 'daughters, 
three Meters, two brothers, eleven 
grandchildren and a large circle yoU 
friends. Funeral on Friday, at. 2.80. p, 
ox., from her late residence, Head of 
Pleasant Street. Interment kt Betvè-1 
dere. Boston. New York and Ottawa] 
papers please copy. V p 

Thto morning of whooping epugb, 
Thomas, darling child of Ida and

rare bird».
who asked if the witness 
know In 1821 that Miller 'n 
were acquainted, the witness said he 
did not know that they were close 
chums. He knew they had Interests 
In common. On the question being 
repeated, the witness said he believ
ed they were On friendly terms, but 
he did hot know up tb Dec. 1821 that 
Meaney was taking an interest in the 
affiairs of Miller.

COMMISSIONER—When was it that 
yon heard that Meaney was often at j 
your office? It wae one of your com- j 
plaints yesterday, in explaining about 
the cancellation of Miss Miller’s au
thority.

A.—Probably within a few weeks 
after I returned.

COMMISSIONER—If it was a real 
complaint, I should imagine It would |

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOAT
to hoi* its shape and keep Its style through hard and steady 
wear, has got to have shape and style harid-tatldred lato it 
stitch by stitch.-'■*< > • 3 « * a « - «3tO "• 1 "

Experience and knowledge are evident factors in the 
production of our Clothes.

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED. ,

W. P. SHORTAJjL,
THE ASŒBICANuTAJLQK 

P.O. Box 44$. ’Phene 477. 880 Water

Personal.M.C.L.L
Mr. R. E. Innls left by the Sachem 

this morning for England, on a busi-
INTKRESTING DEBATE.

The debate of the M. C. L. I. to
morrow evening is of particular In
terest in view of the proposal to sell 
the Labrodor to Canada. No doubt 
much valuable informât!* will be 
forthcoming. A large attendance of 
members Is anticipated. The subject 
Is "That the alienation of the Labra
dor to the Dominion of Canada for 
financial considerations wHl prove In
imical to the beet Interests of Nfld.”

ness trip. ,
Mrs. E. Donald Bate will receive for 

the first time since her marriage, with 
Mrs. Leonard Outerbrtdge, at 80 Cir
cular Road, on Friday, January the 
18th, from 2.30 till 8 o’clock.

Supt M. A. White of thti Nfld. Govt. 
F.i! way, who met with a motor ac- 
IGat about three weeks ago, wae 

able to be about for the- first time to- 
ity Mr. White is still n lerg, !ne

It. John’s, Nfld.

Away this
the Attorney General after a

for Trial cused to the Supreme Court for1

R. Morjjo K.C., PH* 
'tbUmiei, nail was renewed I» : 

Am and same bondsm’”
K*» appearance whe-i called off

further hearing into 
s preferred against 
winsor was continued yt 
ternoon, whei the eviden. 
Green an-l Const. Wade 
Postponement was taken

treatment and will'SPECIAL 24000? It is ?n
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ENTHRALLING!

;DAy, Jan. ltib-tCoptinned.) • 
jMISSIONER—Mr.‘ mser has 
, that the ordinary work ot the 
would not Jef. , him do these 

I should say that the happy 
ten these books are pnt'ln or- 
(ar distant.
HOWLEY—Something like the
of the Controlled Dept 
WARREN—Did you check all 

«rosits in the bank with the

A.—Sir Richard Squires sent the re
cord to the office, requesting that thd 
books be kept up.v • •

Q.—When did you write that Item
In? " — ' ' <? 5

A.—Some time ljpfote the. end ot
1121.

Q.—But it Is dated June, 1920.
A.—There were ln,t)|h; oaijt book, a.

RIBS in

In a Brand New Production of

“ Tess of the Storm Count
SEE THE MOST BEAUTIFUL MARY IN HER GREATEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL \ 
This tremendous production was recently released by United Artists Corporation.

iey are

number of pages that had itérer been 
used, so I used them for putting these 
things on record. # t

COMMISSIONER —JSBink thXMlol^ 
page has been wrlti^jl thisUftefr 
wards?

A.-^Yes.
Q.—It all comes In order of date, 

and you mean thatqt 
1920 two or three pages weftJ after* 
wards filled up by yvu. The» there 
are four or fire pages between that 
and July 80th that were neverVri'tten 

That was page 224, and page 
‘ : on and at the bot-

i you check any of them? 
did not make any effort to 
e cash book prior to my com-ione 1200 Paul Jacobson and John 1

THE HARMONY BOYS 1

will render: “Gallagher and Shean,” “The Rosary,” “Roses of Picardy” and “Smilin’ Thru.’

NIGHT
ADMISSION

20c.

POPULAR
MATINEE
PRICES.

; you made a list of the Items 
wanted Sir Richatd Squires

[q_What sort of Items did that
Ltaln
L-Cheques that were not credited 
the cash book. There were entries 
the cash book, and there were not 

L corresponding entries In the led- 
L There were entries which I was 
able to post.
fa.-Then they had not been posted?

at all. '___
22$ goes straight 
tom of page 226 yon go back to 19Î9. 
Alt that seems to be in Miss Miller’s 
handwriting. Just ’(SÙlj^hr'Jhl*.

WITNESS—I reWKfl*|L -Jt Is In 
Miss Miller's writing, fLooks at book) 
Yes It is In Miss Miller’s handwriting.

COMMISSIONER—Here Is 224. This 
begins with an Item with reference to 
Meaney, all this Was written later In 
1921?

A.—I should think that would be 
written when Miss Miller and myself 
were working together.

Q.—Then going on. Some of this 
appears to be in her writing?

A.—It Is all In her writing.
Q.—Then we have a blank page, and 

then we begin July 1st, which seems 
to go on again fairly regularly. You 
apparently left a few pages to fill In 
at your leisure.

A.—I did not. That was the year 
before I came.
• Q,—Then one more thing. This is 
written up not even in chronological 
order?

A.—These were entries supplied to 
the office by Sir Richard Squires.

Q.—Then that was the sole sou/ce 
of these entries

A,—Yes.
I Q.—Something that you got from 
Sir Richard Squires?

A.—Yes.
Q.—You say that Miss Miller wrote

some of these entries, can you say 
when?

A.—I think probably June or Jûly 
1921.

Q,—She was not there after the end
otJvb'-ieztY"1

an interest In the cash account of the A.—Originally it was long,
office, evidently? Q-—Why?

A.-*! had nothing to do with the A.—Because I, was able to trace
cash account of the office. - gome. —

Q_But evidently Sir Richard Q.—How were yon able to trace 
Squires was keeping a memorandum some? . > .
ot monies "that he paid out and want- A.—Prom correspondence and as
ed put on record? _ soon as I was' made acquainted with.

A.—Yes. the office. ' .
q Did he ever keep an account of Q.—On that list Mr. Fraser as far ga

monies that came In? you know thepe -wye a lot of items
A.—I do not know. ? ' 1 that you could, ,pqt. understand atjejl
q.—You ‘got no note of those? ' and amongst those items there were 
A.—No. stubs marked JiTV and items referring
Q.—How did you come to get this ‘to Brown, etc. yLeto» take the cage 9' 

statement? Did Sir Richard- Squires Smith or any othee marne for instance, 
hand it to you or did you ask Min' tor read there was.an...,item which you 
It? | could not understand referring to

A.—It was, I think, lying on my gome transaction with Smith and you. 
dest amongst a lot of stuff. I do not spoke to Sir Richard Squires or Migs 
know low long it had been there. Miller about lt-> and» you had that 

Q.—You mean that list from Sir cleared up? r) ■>- 
Richard Squires from which the en- a.—I can pretiuçer.the list,
tries were made? ' ATTORNEY .GENERAL—I do not

A.—Yes, I think Sir Richard had want to see ther list but, yon told me 
written that memorandum and it was that there wert certain Items on that 
lying on the desk. list that you hsvia cleared up since,

Q.—On whose (leek? . isn't that so?*”' ->?
A —Miss Miller’s. j A.—Yes. "7 ■
Q.—Wag it in his handwriting? J q,—Then you must have cleared up 
A.—No. Typed. some items to your satisfcation?
Q.r-Slr Richard Squires had writ- - a.—Yes. '*••»«»

tei^ those payments that had been q.—what have you not cleared up? 
made to Meaney, and the list was ly- a.—What I was not able to do.
ing on your desk, and you saw it?

A.—Yis. A.—Beèahse'! there was no informa-
Q.—And you started to enquire Into yon work on.

this J.T. account?

Q.—Had you any particular reason 
for mentioning the Other one and not 
the J.T. one?

A.—Yes. ' "N
MR. HOWLEY—I do not want to 

interrupt, but I want to point out that 
that is not a J.T. account, but a J. T. 
Meaney account.
. COMMISSIONER—He li talking 
about the stubs. They are marked J. 
T. cash which he has told wag "before 
him and which he had every reason 
to mention to Sir Richard Squires but 
never did.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—I want to 
aak you, Mr. Fraser, had you ever ad
ded up the amount of cheques and 
queries?

|q_it was a list of what you want-
to know about. Did not that con

ta anything of this statement that 
L bank gave you? 
k.-Yes.
to—Could you find any deposits in 
L statement that vou were' unable
account for?

L-i have never checked over all
L eash deposits for 1920.
n-Then you cannot say anything
tall about that?

FISHERMEN! One pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s ■ - Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more" healthy than Rubber' Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortabIe to walk in than Rubber 
Boots.

FISHERMEN!

ition!
lary 25th, 
first Gen- 

irefore, be

g.—There may have been deposits 
that that did not appear in the

lb book?
t—Yes. . '
8—These blank stubs appear n>

Q.—Hgve you any idea what they 
amounted to?

Q.—Do you remember if It went into 
the thousands?

A.—Yes, it did.
Q.—You never asked Sir Richard 

Squires about It?
A.—No, some of them ha^ no names 

and some of them had just initials.
Q.—Take those J.T. cheques again. 

You have already told . us that the 
total outstanding cheques and queries 
went into the thousands. Now speak
ing from memory how many cheques 
were there without particulars and 
thgt wanted an'explanation?

A.—Nine or ten.
Q.—Now howemany of them were 

marked J.T.?
A.—I remember one. ~
Qv—Did you ever suspect to whom 

that chequg was made out?

-Net In the batik book as far as
Secretary,

r;-Mitht I ask 'gtr. Fraser dpeg 
! bank balance correspond* now 
h the pass book?
L-I opened an account }n June 
R in the Bank of Nova Scotia.

from that on you kept the
ska straight?

5--But before that Is Is confusion. 
I* much of this sheet marked J. T. 
toey is in your writing?™"-" " T. ’ 
L—All except the name.
S—Let us take the Item “Paid J. T. 
Incy. Fell. 7th. 1920. 880.C0," and 
t la marked in pencil “folio 224,” 
p does that appear on the other

Q.—Do you know of

Wellington Boot
Q.—Did It ever dawn on you It was 

for J. T. Meaney?

Tongue Boot. High % Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
made out of all solid Leather. . —Id exclusively

Men’s and Boys all Leather Laeed Pegged BOOTS&Co.Ll
FISHERMEN! Don’t put your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.
Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. Only .. . « .... . • • .$3.90

(liable
Opticli

-Then the entry in the cash book 
Ti llage 224 is on June 30th 1920, 
? if "paid J. T. Meaney, Feb. 7, 
*30.00" You mean that ÿov put 
her" in June, when Sir Richard 

re" first told you about It, al- 
*0 the transaction wag in Feb-

:èd from $7. 
a Necklet, 
guaranteed.

Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only .. ... ................... $3.10
- Boys’ Sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots* • • .... • • • .$2.60
MINERS’ BOOTS! Special for Miners. Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 

being made of all Leather will outwear the cheap imported Boot, besides be-
much more easily repaired.

Canned Fruits of Selected The Home of
GOOD SHOESQUALITY BY FIRST CLASS CANNERS

Water Street218 andpaid or itiedates the notea were paid ?
A.—Tlv dates they were paid to 

; Meaney.
ATTOrt^Y GENERAL-- Why Jun;

■
COMMISSIONER—It le In fact Jane 

SOth. hec3t.ee It wan under (the heading 
9* onq of those pages that wag use
fully lftf blank.

.ATTORNEY GENERAL—That pay
ment of January 30th was written up 
16 the c»?h book on Sir Richard 
Squire?’ memorandum was. It?

, Aor-Yes. - - ■ •
: "Q.—Then there were some transac
tions thKf Sir Richard Squires want
ed i' recqtd made of?

A.—Yog.
Q<—Have you submitted a list of the 

cututianciHig accounts to Sir Richard 
Squires for, elucidation?

A.—Yea.
Q -Ars you going to produce It? .

2 s LIBBY RASPBERRIES, Choice, 60c. Can.
,s LIBBY’S RASPBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can.
Is DEL MONTE RASPBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can. 
LILY of THE VALLEY” RASPBERRIES, Glass

Jars.
J’s LIBBY’S STRAWBERRIES, Choice, 50c. Càn!
2s LIBBY’S STRAWBERRIES, Fancy, 60c. Can. 
f,s DEL MONTE STRAWBERRIES, Fancy, 60t.
LILY of THE VALLEY” STRAWBERRIES, Glass

Jars, vr <t.r— ■■ ,
j’s BOYER’S STRAWBERRIES, 23c. Can.
LIBBY’S ASPARAGOS TIPS.
BEL MONTE.ASPABACUS TIPS.
LILY OF THÈVaLï^” SPINACH, 2 Vf’a Cans.

jan!4,tt

it account would Q.—Have you ever made any de- 
poslte to Sir Bichard Squires' ac
count?

A.—Yes, and firm monies I deposit
ed to Trust account. Sir Richard' had 
some notes running through the Bank 
and if a person paid money on* ac
count it was always deposited to the 
credit of Sir Richard’s account.

Q.—So tiiat the position la that the 
firm could utilize the Squires account 
and all firm account was done through 
Squires and Curtis Trust account?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Who signs cheques for the 

Trust Account?
A.—Mr. Curtis did it at first and 

now I have the power of attorney to 
do it thyself.

Q.—Were yéu in charge of the books 
in May, 1921?

A.—No, June 1st I took charge of 
them. " r

Q.—You went, there in April 1921 
and formally a»d officially took charge 
of the cash book In June 1921?

Q._Why? ; to buy stem
A.—I did not have the time. I was that be chat 

entering accounts and other things j A.—Trust 
kept me busy. I was merely keeping , were chargi

Trust accou

int, all the cheques' 
Squires and Curtisril, 1921 and you started your cash 

account a new sheet on June 1st? 
...A*—Yqe,

Q.—Did you before you started that 
new sheet on June let take any steps 
to try and trace those stubs , up tc 
then?

A.—I had been busy at other ac ■ 
counts. f

Q.—On what date did you go to the 
Bank first to ask them for the 
cheques?

A.—It was the day before Miss 
Miller left the office, sometime in 
July, 1921.

Q.—You pursued your enquiries 
from time to time trying to get the

ird and s! 
atlored int the cash book and the longer I left it 

the worse It would get^
Q.—Do you remember when you 

asked the Bank for statement?
A-Yes, it was early in the year 

1923. ;; 14

Q.—So that you were in the office 
from July, 1921 absolutely in the -fog , 
as regards your Bank account end did i 
not ask for a statement until 1923? '

A.—I was in the tog regarding past 
transactions. J ,

Q.—After you went Ip the office did 
you have a pass book? . ,, :|i

A.—No. Sir Richard Squlrpg’ ac
count was used until June 18th, 1921. ’
In the Bank of Nova Scotia. All the ! 
rest was Trust account? Y,

Q.—The Trust account was that of 
Squires and Curtis?

A.-Yes. .
Q,—Supposing you had a probate that 

case for administration and you had ( A.

st account, why not 
punt for a firm? 
Squires account wasfactors in

had been using the 
Ivate account foi* 
t the firm? 
led the other &c- 
to have an account

15c. Can account

■b iih !>~Supreme

was ren 
id name 
is when

1921 winever asked the Bank
* jk-i-L mih ,'.fcn I —ATTORNEY

pressing; I do not
get s at
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Q.—How many time* have you any 
•tea, when you' vie^ *“■ —
the purpose of see 
any of those matti 

-A.—Sir Richard frequently rang nr 
the office"to ask .nie to come to see 
him" and it was tat those occasions 
that" 1* mentioned it to h$n. Tt must 
have been four Or ^five-times. '}

MR. HOWLEŸ—How many, times 
to Miss Miller? '

A,—I cannot remember. . ' t 
Q—If Miss Miller had k|pt her 

books and records properly and ur- 
to-date would there, ha^wbeeu. any ne 
cessity to look' for .information about 
these things at all?

COMMISSIONER—If books had 
been properly kept we wquld not be 
looking for information. The reason 
may not hare « )een given to you, al
though I think tty has been hinted at.

MR. HOWLEY—You were not able 
to satisfy yourself as to the nature of 
these outstanding transactions be
cause they were not properly .kept?

COMMISSIONER—Because he could 
not get any answers to, his enquiries. 
There seems to have been such mys- 

No information wae

(Continued from page 6.) 
kg in the in-

itlon on
Q.—And those sheets were taken 

out to be submitted to Sir Richard 
Squires?

A.—Yes.
Q.—When were they taken out?
A.—A few days ago, the same time 

as Miss Miller’s sheet was taken out.
Q.—Since this enquiry opaned?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Not before?
A.—No. '
Q.—Do you know whether the Daily 

Star had a bank account
A.—I do not know.
Q.—Have you seen any cheques 

from the Daily Star Publishing Com
pany Limited in your capacity as 
bookkeeper?

A.—No.
Q.—Now you had the Squires’ ac

count, that was Sir Richard Squires* 
private account and you had your Arm 
account That was Squires* and Cur
tis’s Account. Did you at any time 
make any deposit into L. R. Curtis's 
account direct In the Bank of Mon
treal? A.—Particular. tery about it..........................

Q.—Of which I think you told - us forthcoming. Mystery is sometimes an 
accommodation notes were coming 1 accident and sometimes intentional, 
through? Qi—You did not And the books able

A.—Yes. v to explain these transactions. You
Q.—Other than that did you have . sought information- first from Miss 

anything to do with that account? Miller and then fr.om Sir ^Richard 
A.—Yes. Squires, having been referred by Miss
Q.—You entered fully upon the du- Miller to Sir Richard? t' 

ties of cashier and accountant on the A.—Yes. * - r
1st of July? Q.—And Sir Richard told you you

A.—1st of June, I think. would have to see Miss Miller who
Q.—You took entire charge? had full charge of these things?
A.—Yes, sir. A.—Yes.
Q.—And the books frbm that date MR. HOWLEY: Q.—Do you know 

have been kept by you? any occasion while you were in the
A.—Yes. oAlce on which Miss Miller furnished,
Q.—Which entries you have.made in funds, moneys; apart from the office 

the ledger? moneys, for the liquidation of any
A.—Yes. amounts?* •' * '*’r *
Q.—The other books.. Prior to that A.—Yes.

are entries that you had no direct Q.—Whrt case do you know of?
knowledge of yourself. You had to get À.—The 'e were four pr .five Are
it from such records as were available losses which had occurred some time 
in the oAlce and such information? back in 1620 and the' papers had not 

A.—Yes. \ ■ been'sent to head OAlce. i
Q.—Was there at any time during ' Q.—Who had care of the Are losses? 

the course of your investigation into A.—Miss Miller,
the items of account, prior to your Q.—There were over five cases in
taking charge, any mention or eug- 1 which losses had been adjusted and 
gestion of Mr. Meaney’a association the adjustment papers had not been 
with any of those businesses? , forwarded ? V

A.—None. j A.—Yes. ,
Q.—When you asked Miss Miller j Q.—The system, I think, In cases of 

about these transactions did you ask loss is that the adjustment of losses 
her the meaning of the letters J-.T, or if made and sent, to head office, b«- 
anything of that sort? fore the head office gives payment.

A.—I cannot remember a definite There were four or figp cases in which 
question. the papers had not been forwarded

COMMISSIONER—But that was the A.—Yes. ■ ’
matter that you had to ask her about? COMMISSIONER—After the < ad- 

A.—I don’t remember the exact justment has been made and the 
words. ; amount agreed upon for eo'mpensa-

COMMISSIONER—But do you ré- tion ; is there any difficulty fa getting 
member If you asked her? the money from tM'cotnpMÉ?

A.—I asked her the meaning of all A.—None whatever. It takes less
outstanding matters. ' than about two weeks in the summer

COMMISSIONER—Didn’t you call and three weeks'-in "the winter. In 
her attention to the fact of the stubs the ordinary course- of things, 
of the cheque marked "J.T.”? j MR. WARREN-^-! just want to

A.—I would be sure to have done draw your attention, Mr. Comrnlssion- 
so. er, to the fact that all this la new!

MR. HOWLEY—^You don’t remem- COMMISSIONER—As to the par- 
ber what you asked her but you would ttcular claim of Brown I don’t think 
be sure to have made specific refer- that is particularly new. I was a lit- 
ence to the cheques? tie tired of Brown.

A.—Yes. MR. WARREN—Ijuqt want to

Q.—And since you have been there 
you have not had to call on Mr. Cur
tis to give you any cheques for firm 
account?

A.—There have been cheques re
ceived from Mr. Curtis since I have 
been there to finance the Arm account.

Q.—Why?
A.—On account of a separate tran

saction which Mr. Curtis was looking 
after. It was in slings for a time but 
is now straightened up.

COMMISSIONER—The firm was out 
of money in connection with tbi* 
transaction ; it was purely a separate 
transaction?

A.—Yes.
Attorney General—And that is the 

only reason why the payments were 
made by Mr. Curtis?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Have you kept Mr. Curtis's ac

count
A.—Yes.
Q.—Where.
A.—I opened a ledger account for

[v • ■ *

Q.—I thought, according to his own 
words, that he kept tt in a vault and 
would not let anybody see it; but now 
I see thaf his account was in this led
ger which Was kept in the vault. Is 
that it?

A.—Yes. He took the back sheets.
QA-When?
A.—I think seven or eight months 

ago.
<j—Are they in the books?
A.—All except the old ones.
■Q.—'Was there any other account 

kept for Mr. Curtis except in the Bank 
of Montreal as far as you know?

Q.—Did R. A. "Squires private ac
count go through your books ?

A.—I kept a record of all deposits 
I made.

Q— But was that Bank account kept 
in the firm’s books or Sir Richard 
Squires’ account?

A.—I kept Sir Richard Squires’ pass 
book for him.

Q.—Was that bank account of Sir 
Richard Squires an interim part of 
year accounting in the office

A.—I only used it to carry on the 
old notes.

Q.—You knew of everything you de
posited to that account?

A.—Yes.
' Q.—Did you ever check It!
, A.—^Always.

Q.—What bank?
A.—Bank of Nova Scotia.
Q.—Then what about hie account 

in' the "Canadian Bank of Commerce?
A.—I know nothing of it.
Q.—It is onjy his account in the 

Bank of Nova Scotia that you know

A.—Yes.
Q.—Now you told Sir Richard 

Squires that there was a lot of out
standing accounts that you wanted ex
plained and he said he would come 
and explain them. Did he come?

A.—No.
Q—Did you speak1 to him the sec-

Bad Breath
Overcome
• a sign el decayed

are good,
look to

A.—No.
COMMISSIONER—If Mr. Fraser is 

here let him take hie place.
MR. HOWLEY Re-examines.
Q.—In the course of your cross- 

dxaminatlon this morning transpired 
that there were several Bank Ac
counts referred to. There was the

and step tit»
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tq—What wero yen A 
larval between April aad June

A.—Straight*» tag oat certain ac- 
coents for Sir Richard Squires. Sir 
Richard wanted this done hurriedly 
and I devoted all my time to the 
work.

Q.—So that you never had anything 
to do with the books until'June 1st.

A.—No.
Q.—Had you any knowledge of the 

bank account then?
A.—None whatever.
Q.—You did not know anything 

about the bank account whatever un
til after June 1st, or you did not know 
that the firm was in dbeit or credit or 
that there were any notes outstand
ing?

-A,.—No.
Q.—All you knew came from June 

1st?
A.—Yes.
Q.—After the 1st of June did Mr.

Cprtls draw any cheques on his priv
ate account to make any payments 
due by the firm in connection with 
Fire Insurance or anything else?

A.—I have- no present recollection 
et any.

Q.—The reason I ask that question 
is because on May 17th, a fortnight 
before you officially took charge, Mr.
Curtis drew a cheque on his own priv
ate account, because there was no 
money to the credit of the firm in the 
bank.

, COMMISSIONER—Did you hear
anything about that?

A.—Nothing.
ATTORNEY GENERAL—Do you 

know anything about the $536.31 that 
was refunded?

A—No.
COMMISSIONER—You could not 

tell that by the books 
A.—According to the cash book it 

was paid in cash by the office, not as 
a reimbursement but as a straight 
payment under the Fire "Insurance 
policy.

COMMISSIONER—According to this 
the money went straight out of the 
office to Brown and Curtis’s reimbur
sement was completely ignored.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—So that Is 
wrong when he said that according 
to the cash book he paid straight to 
the beneficiary.

COMMISSIONER—Evidently when 
the entry was made Mr. Curtis’s name 
was mistaken for that of Mr. Brown.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Since you 
have been in the office have you had 
to do any of what Mrs. Harsant calls 
financing?

MR. HOWLEY—If that question has 
reference to the, Controller's Depart
ment alright; but if it has not, I ob
ject.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—I will con
fine it to the Controller’s Department 

COMMISSIONER—I think it is very 
material to know whether money had 
to be obtained because that is the 
whole of Miss Miller's evidence in 
chief, namely: that she was employ
ed to get money from outside sour
ces for this business. Here is a man 
who worked part of the time in con
junction with her. Miss Miller's evi
dence is that she was asked to get 
money to finance that business, con
sequently, I think that the matter of 
finance' is very material just now.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did yoU 
ever have to do any financing or did 
you ever have anything to do with the 
raising of money?

A.—No. .................................
Q.—Did you know that Miss Miller 

had?
A.—I did not know that Miss Miller 

was financing the business ; she told 
me she had financed it. .

q—I ask you do you know?
. A-—No. ' V . ' '

—Did she ever tell von?
A—She told me she had done it.
COMMISSIONER—You must know 

when she told you. How long after 
ycu .went there did, she tell you?
Might k have been a year

A-.—No. It must have been shortly 
before she left in July.

Attorney general—Miss Mil
le- left the office and had nothing to 0nd time about them

id*

Miss Miller to . draw 
opened a new one on 
ard alone could

MR. WARREN—You know that as a 
tact?

WITNESS—Yes, sir, I know that as tl 
a fact. A.—No.

COMMISSIONER—Then there was 
his private account with the Canadian 
Bank and the Trust account?

A.—Yes.
MR. HOWLEY—There was some re

ference to Mr. Curtia’ private ac
count? '

COMMISSIONER—You have that.
MR. HOWLEY—Sir. in. a letter put 

in March rescinding her authority he 
stales that he closed the account.

MR. HOWLEY. Q.—Of these four 
Bank accounts. The Bank account of 
Sir Richard Squires in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia- The Bank account in the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. The 
Bank account of Mr. Curtis in the 
Bank of Montreal and the tflWt ac
count of Sir Richard Squires. Which 
had you to do with?

A.—Only with Sir Richard’s ac
count in the Bank of Nova Scotia and 
the Trust Account.
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ever pass through your han 
■ | spect of the payments for ia

do with it after 1921?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Take the Daily Star account. 

Were you keeping that?
A.—There was no entries at all af

ter I came there. >-
Q.—What if your writing appears 

there?

Î

A—i never at any time kept the bank account of Sir Richard Squires 
D*Ulster account. . ; in the Bank of Nova Scotia on which

Q.—Hew was it kept In Squires and Mies Miller had authority to draw 
i>rtfs’ office? cheques: then there is another?

A.—There is a little account con-|. MR. WARREN—Is that so. The au- 
taining debits and credits; none I thortty was revoked on the 21st of 
have any knowledge of .

Qj—You had to enter up the books 
and see all the books?

A;—Yes. > : _
Q.—Do yon know when the Daily 

Star went out df business and went 
into liquidation 

Av—I do
Q.—Do you know of. any 

being paid to' ^ O Tr

Witness—These two cheques. In J 
one case Miss Miller asked me not to j
get in touch with the person who had j A.—I would receive the die 
suffered fire; she had paid him; it I ; Miss Miller would endonse it 
gave "her -the cheque she would give j Q.—I mean the prematu 
me the release. j ments for adjustments. Did

COMMISSIONER—That is not, the j eye for those ever pass thro 
Brown case? ' hands?

A.—No.
«COMMISSIONER—Then I think we 

can let that be.
MR. HOWLEY—There were 

where adjustment had not been turn- j
0$ ih? ] Q.—Can you tell me from!

A—Yes.
Q".—Miss Miller already informed 

you that she had already paid mon
eys?

A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—Did she tell you 

where she got these moneys from? 
A.—No.
Q.—Did you ever ask' her 
A.—No.
MR. HOWLEY—Did she toll you 

she feot them from outside?
A.—I never enquired.
Q.—Did she nay they came out. of 

office funds or personally? 
'COMMISSIONER—That is just what

Si told me. She didn’t. She didn’t 
11 you anything about where they 
fcame from? 

i A.—No sir.
j MR. HOWLEY—Wast here any en
try in the books to show whether 
^hése payments had been paid out of 
the office cash?

■A. No. ,
COMMISSIONER—When she fur- 

uished moneys for fire loss; was there 
any entry made in the books at to 
where they came from or if they were 
paid oVer to-the insured?

A.'—There was no entries.
»MR. ,HOWLEY—Were, their any 
payments made by Insurance Com
panies on account t>f the outstanding 
adjustments which you received?

. A.i—I. don't quite understand your 
question.

COMMISSIONER—Did the moneys

A.—No.
MR. HOWLEY—But the 

for settlement from the 
cases : came into your hands?

1 A.—Yes.
Q.—Can you tell me 

what insurance cheques of tb 
came into your hands?

A.—Yes, one for the loss 
Godden for $1,135.00 and 
Mr. ----------  of Springdale,

A.—The full amount of the God- enquiry into all the irrepili 
den claim and she had paid the Mon- Some of these were due to Mis;| 

I and roc Export Co. $2,000.00. ( ler’s way of dealing with the I
Q.—What was" done with the pro- while she was in cha-ge. 

ceeds of the insurance cheques? j MR. HOWLEY—I am satisfy 
A.—They went through the books let the matter drop, 

in the usual way and Miss Miller j COMMISSIONER—I think if I 
made out the cheque on Sir R. A. Attorney General wants to a;k I 
Squires’ account in her own kandwrit- 1 questions that this is the tim?. 
ing and obtained Sir Richard Squires | Cross-examined by MR.WAHBI 

aies signature on the cheque for thj ex- ! 
act amount. ;

COMMISSIONER—Could you show 
me where she obtained reimbursement j 
for the amount she paid Brown?

A.—She obtained reimbursement in 
the two cases that Mr. Howlev asked j 
me about. ‘

Q.—In other cases she obtained re-
000.00.

Q.—Is that all?
A.—rYes. These two.
Q.—Had advances been 

these losses before insuranc 
paid ?

A.—Not in the books of tb
Q.—Did Miss Miller claim 

had paid advances on acconn 
insurances?

A.—Yes, when the cheques 
from head office, she told

Q.—What amounts did she

imbureement but not in the ! Brown 
case?

A.—No.
Q.—But she did in other cases?
A.—Yes.
MR. HOWLEY—-I cannot see that 

this is necessary.
MR. HOWLEY—Do I understand 

, that you ddn’t want this?
| COMMISSIONER—Not unless you 
want me to think that there is an al- 

| legation against Sir Richard Squires 
in this matter. Nobody has suggested 
that there was^ahything. i

MR. HOWLEY—I don’t press the 
matter. '

COMMISSIONER—You have asked 
this witness about it and I want to i 
know* if here is anything in It. Every
thing has po{nted to the fact that j 
Brown is a unique case; getting his 
money before it was due. If yon want 
me to believe that there were other 
cases of that kind. I venture to sug
gest that there is no need for you to 
further anything which has just come 
up against you. I am not enquiring 
ipto the system which attained in Sir 
Richard Squirms' office, good or bad. 
Incidentally some of it had to be giv
en. It discloses a system which was 
not of the best but I am not going to

Q.—You say in some case; 
Miller had paid losses from som| 
known fund?

A.—In two cases.
Q—And had afterwards been i 

bursed for that money?
A.—Yes.
Q.—There were no records ef| 

payments?
A.—No.
Q.—They were fire loss chim|
A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you keep a fire lnsi| 

count?
A.—There was no need of ai| 

account.
Q.'—That is not an answer. 1 

asking you if you kept it?
A.—I was forced to. 

‘"COMMISSIONER—Then you
Mr. Warren: Q.—Why.
A.—Because the entries wertj 

over the place saying Brown M 
ceived money when wo had M 
ceived it from head office.

Q.—You started the fireloss | 
count?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you ask her why 

paid these sums in advance?
A.—She told us she had paide 

when the cheques came from he»^ 
flee but not before.

Q.—Did you ask her what sb«| 
paid them from?

A.—No. I cannot remember i 
that.

Q.—Do you know any reason I
A.—Yes.
Q.—Why?

(Continued on page 7).
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March.
COMMISSIONER—I thttk if yen 

say “on which Miss Miller had had’- 
I think you won’t be far wrong.

MR. HOWLEY. Q.—There had been 
such an account prior to your coming 
into the office?

.A—Yes.
Q-—There was another?
A.—The bank account in the Bankfrom^the ^A—T n the Bank 

Sir Richard

there

for
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Q—When Sir Richard Squires was
away?

A—Yea, and alter hie return.
___ _ [•/ Q.—From the first ot January; 1*21

Well, If this be a memorandum of pay- you'were a partner? s
mentd made by Sir Richard Squires A.—Yea.
does that mean thft the amounts were Q.—So you would hare authority to 
paid Tbÿ him personally or through the enquire Into the books, ‘arid Into Miss 
firm? 7 _ Miller's absence?

WITNESS—My cash would be able A.—Well, I wee a partner only In
to give that information. It would law.

'* “ “ ■ ■ ùe entries Q.-^Dld froù not' consider that you
X Office. I had authority to enquire why any of 
rm them. It the officials la the offitTe were very

amount
supplement. It was a 18*0 seem 
But there are no payments that rel 
to wages?

that had been

; Her baby or older 
of her lime one. 
Utoea, unable to tell 
ole. Consequently 
of constipation in 

ï the teeth in sleep.

1 child is risking the health, even th 
It must be remembered thsTshBibSt 
that constipation ie making itt life n 
the mother must be able to recognise 
her baby. Convulsions, night terrors, gri

Q.—Can you say definitely are you 
In a position to deny Miss Mlllsgjji 
statement that moneys were paid by 
way of wages, and that the money 
came from her. Ie there anything In 
th$ accounts to disprove that state
ment? v ' - ■ -< J

A.—There are are records of monev 
payments to the Star but nothing de
finite stating wages, 
x MR. WARREN—Might 1 ask it that 
sheet la going to be put in?

MR. HOWLBY—I submit that my 
learned friend la only entitled to see 
ao much as may have reference to 
these payments made to Mies Mill#*, 
and there are a hundred and one othçf 
transactions recorded in these books.

COMMISSIONER—The witness h# 
told us that there are no items iden
tified as payments tor wages. The* 
fore, If your objection is good, the At
torney General certainly cannot sife 
any. of that document I think a 1 ittlV 
candour, with reference to, this DaÜSr 
Star matter woqld, have been acce*- 
able. Now that this account Is forth
coming, and I have had an opportunity 
of looking at It, it conveys very lit* 
to me.
JSn®. HOWLBY—Might I ask do yfi 
Suggest my client or myself have dg- 
llberatMy been a party to the wim- 
heldingSf any Information. I mjy 

‘say the» as far as my learned frlefip 
is concerned I am. quite anxious Jo 
atipFhlm free k&ws to everythijc 
Hinder my control that may refer $>

« Blr Richard sj 
from the Prime Minii 
would make the entry 
is possible that he may have; asked me | 
to payments on account of the Star.

Q^-Tti âr Richard Squires sent yon 
a memefaÇdutn*to enter up, say $60.00 
what would yoû understand'** that? 
That he had pfid $60.00?.'
'A.-teâ. \ ’ -l‘c\ '
' d—To' "'jriat account ’ would youthat? 'f
A.—f piade nb énttry ’éièept In the 

way I mentioned this Waning.
" ' Q.—A> thaf thé Sppk» would he Just 
aa'i ifii'ttsr ôf .réco^T 

to that?it:ce*?*?
Q.—And If -Sit ftohard Bqètrea paid 

$60.00 and aint'ybu over a memoran
dum. U'Would mhâh that hefhad paid 
$50.00! hfid'yotr wèuld nàf“know any 
^ng^ôEiï&ut ft? „ '

A .—That0 Would he prior to June let.* 
Q.—But you ’ have written It up 

shfceV ■’ ~c;
MR. WARRËfî—Sd «ïht ? all these 

payments were payments that you 
knew nothing about?

MR. HOWLÈY—When I called Mr. 
Curtis I undertook to produce him 
later in cafe any ot my learned friends 
wished to question him. He is here 
now If anyone wtshêe to cross-examle 
him.

COMMISSIONER—And I think that 
you would be entitled to ask him any 
questions In chief. It you wieh to ask 
him any questions, call him next.

MR. HOWLBY—I do not wish to ask 
him any questions myself, hut he is 
here in case any of my learned 
friends need him.

MR. WINTER—There is nothing 
that I wish to aék at the moment.

MR. WARREN—There are some 
things that I want to ask. 

COMMISSIONER—Would you like 
COMMISSIONER—You must re- ’ to ask them now? 

member that it is inevitable tha't « MR. WARREN—Yes. 
there Is enquiry into things that are LESLIE R. CURTIS (Re-called), 
recorded In books, that there will he COMMISSIONER—You are already
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A.—With one exception.
Q.—What was that?
A.—Mise Miller controlled the Dom

inion Iron and- Steel Insurance In tie 
I office even after she left, and she was 

receiving the outport agents' commis • 
'X slon. in insurance. .

^ 8-—V$am the office? 1XV. . .......

ie Enquiry
rmattefs. If exception'Wjjgff . . . _____ . ..,

"Is taKsS'SlflMSfiof those items it may 
be that your opponents are not able to 
see these books. But it may nof be ad
visable to Jake up that attitude in this 
particular case. .

MR. HOWLBY—I would go further 
and say that If there be any Item tltat 
the Attorney General or anyone else 
may require and wish to see on the 
assumption on their part that. It 1* 
referrahle to the enquiry, I shall be 
prepared to let him see It.

COMMISSIONER (addressing MR. 
WARREN)—What is . the question 
that you wish to put?

MR. WARREN—To know whether 
there-is a debitor «redit balance .-on 
that account? . ;18n

WITNESS—It Is a debit balance?- , 
Q.—How much? /■.
A.—By adding:, unwtl the items that 

are made for all -thq- years from 1918 
It shows a debit balance of $124,000.00. 

4—from 1918Î-- .» »
A.—From 1917 to 1921. ' À
MR. WAR-RE»?—Th» witness said 

that this account- mas-made up from 
a memorandum ; handed him by Sir 
'Richard Squires» il - want to know,* If

AND PANTS(Continued from page 6),
-Because she had been négligent
warding her returns. •«- .vw? 
-And instead of doing that shV 
outside and got the money from 
other source?

the exact amount that Miss Miller 
paid Godden?

A.—Yea, I rqmembér that amount. 
Q,—But you do not remember any

thing else In detail? . . ,
A.—Yes, I remember a number of 

things in detail.
Q.—What are they?
A.—If you will ask me abott them I 

can tell you.
Q.—This morning we were trying 

to get a definite statement .from you 
about various accounts, but at the 
time you could not remember. But you 
remember that the exact amount paid 
to Godden was $1136.00.

A.—That caused a lot of delay in 
posting the accounts.

Q.—You went in April, and from 
April to June or July I understand 
you had nothing to do with the cash? 

A.—Yes.
Q.—Then during those months Miss 

Miller might or might,not bavé been 
getting money Into the office from 
outside sources.'

A.—She might have.
Q.—You -should not know whether 

or not?
A.—No. After July she came rarely; 

she came rarely if at all into the of
fice.

Miller being Q —Did you ever see her outside the
lot a fact that office 
6, ( A.—Never.
i remit month ' Q—Therefore, if during that, time 

she was obtaining money tor Sir Rich- 
Jthly now? ard Squires, It was being kept secret 

and apart from the office?^ ",
I A.—I know nothing whatever about

Q.—Have you now got the missing 
leaf of the Dally Star?

A.—Yes; the account is here.
COMMISSIONER—Would you kindly 

hand it up to me. Is this account in 
your writing?

A.—Probably some of the latter part 
ot the account is in my writing.

Q.—Just take this part for 1920. Is 
that In your writing?

A.—That Is in the writing of Miss 
Noseworthy, a cleric In the office. Tha 
last entry on the page is in mine.

Q.—Can yon show me what entries 
are for payments for wages to ' the 
Daify Star?

A.—I do not know the names of the 
staff. It does not say that It was for 
wages.

Q.—Do you know whether any 
wages were paid?

A.—I know nothing whatever of 
what happened in 1920.

Q.—At a later stage do the entries 
show payments for wages?

A.—There are no payments that are 
stated to be for wages.

Q.—None In the whole account?
A.—None that I can ae*.
Q.—Did yon ever hear that wages 

were being paid through Sir Richard 
Squires for wages In connection with 
the Dally Star?

A.—Yes, Miss Miller told mè that 
she had to finance th& Daily Star.

Q.—Dld ahé tèll you that she had to 
find wagesh e

A.—I do -not remember her specifi
cally stothfg wages. She s$id she was

35 Per Garment

Cotton Tweed Pants
ark Striped and heavy weight

ary Sale Price 4.15
IR. WARREN—You say that Miss 
1er vas negligent in not sending
j returns ?
L-Yes.
L—Do you know the state of the 
p* and Ruther Account at your

Brey Wool Socks
A SPECIAL LINE, AT

CHILLS 2 .
are the forerunners of colds and 
grippe. Inhale Mlnard’s and, 
rub It on throat and. chest. I .
A sure preventative.

Q.—Why did you suggest that?
A.—Because Miss Miller was never

*y! • . 1
Q.-^Ÿdù did not know anything 

sheet-the book» ?

4—For all yen , knew tte hooks 
were in order?f»**#>lM Ufa .

ild us that some sums -of 
i came into her possession 
Daily Star. Doqs that sh6w aper, Say the Evening Telegram(Continued on page 8)
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viens examination Mr. Curtis yon 
said you wanted separate accounts, 
a firm account and Sir Richard 
Fouir es’ own account.

A.—Tes.
Q.—Why was that?
A.—Sir Richard had personal notes 

running and I thought It better to
hare two accounts, the one with the 
office and his own personal account 
pV I had my own personal one.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Because 
F‘f Richard had notes and other out
standing liabilities that you as a 
r?rtrier in law did not want to be 
responsible for them. You knew as 
p lawyer you wottld be responsible.

A.—I did not want to go into ac
counts.

a special accountant and Insisted on 
having a firm account apart from Sir 
Richard's and all without your know
ing anything at all r j to how the ac
counts stood?

A.—I wanted the linn account kept 
separate.

Q.—I suggested to yon that you 
sent away for a special accountant, 
got him put of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and you insisted upon Sir 
Richard’s account being kept separ
ate from the firm account and yon 
did this without any knowledge what
ever as to the state of the books.

A.—Yes.
Q.—Do yon agree to' that?
A.—Yes, 1 do. :
Q.—Do you swear that you did not

Q.—You say yon were a partner in know that the “Star” was being fin- 
Inw there, does that mean you did j anCed through Squires and Curtis or 
n* want to be a partner in the fin- ; through Sir Richard Squires? 
aliasing of the business? ! a.—I do not remember.

*T— I wanted Mr. Eraser to tell us : q.—Do you swear that at no time 
a tjthe end of the year how much ‘ you knew that the “Star” was com- 
nrojaey we made. i ing to your office for money? ,

q.—You have already stated that : a.—I have no personal knowledge.' #$6,000? 
r«St, wanted sepkrate accounts, and COMMISSIONER—What Is the 
t’-'jy, the reason for that was that Sir ( meaning of the word personal there?
Titphard had outstanding ‘ liabilities . q _j aid not ask you about person
nel you did not want to come into a] knowledge. Do you know a gen- 
tlie firm account? tleman by the name of Goodland?

;S|-I did not say that. He had some a.—Yes.
outstanding matters I said. q.—Did you ever see him in your

the

h the
Deed. “

Q,—I ask yon again how much have 
you advanced to'Mrs. Harsant?

A.—Nothing.
Q.—Earlier you said you advanced 

her $10q?
„„,„T.....t..:.Jehrdu rdlulhrdl rdlu rdlu 

A.—That was a personal loan and 
was paid back.

COMMISSIONER—You said a per
sonal toàn of )lOB. That is true,'is it? 
" A.—Yes.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did you 
make .any other foans to her personal 
or otherwise?

• A.—Nb.'V..
Q.—SO that If there la a Deed reg

istered in the Registrar of Deeds Of
fice on.Qotober 5th it is not correct?

A.—Vibg your pardon It la Mr. 
Hajfsant. W? V'

O'.—Did you advance any money to 
Mr.'

Q.—Sow much?
A.—The amount now due is $5.000. 
Q.—And Mr. Harsant owes you that

of mine

Q,—What do you call a note?
A,—That may not be a liability.
Q—.Do you know of any note that 

is outstanding? Now if Sir Richard’s 
aocount was in credit why did yon 
wifnt it separate from the firm ac- 
coitat? If you knew of any liability

olfi ce?
A —Yes. I think he Is a printer by 

trade.
Q.—Where was he a printer?
A.—He had his own office for a 

while. f f
Q—What was he doing when ho

Wbÿ did you want it separate? Was j came into your office and what was Ms 
ii ..because his account was in debit ; job then?
or in credit? j COMMISSIONER—Did he chance to

V—Because I had no power to sign ' bave anything to do with the printing
clones.
m—But you wapted

1 of the “Daily Star”?
A —Yes, I think he did.two separate 

accounts. Now you have told us that 
Fir Richard had. some notes outstand
ing and I ask you again was it be
cause Sir Richard’s account was in 
c-adit or in debit you wanted it kept 
s»narate?

A.—I wanted an account in the bank 
hurwhich somebody in the office could 
Ki^n cheques.

COMMISSIONER—As up to that 
finie the business matters of the firm 
a nil the private matters of Sir Rich
ard Squires had both been entered jo with the “Star.” Was that the only 
in lone account? ■ time you saw him in the office and

A—Yes. ! was he a constant..visitor there,
Q—The question I understood the chiegy on Saturdays and Fridays? 

Attorney General to ask was about 1 - .... ■— * ‘ - -• -
the state of that account. Now was It 
at the time you want in the firm

ATTORNEY GENERAL—You only 
think now that hé had something to dc 
with the “Daily Star." Did yon ever 
see a receipt signed by him?

A,—I think I did pay hhn a bill 
1 once: ‘ ' • x

Q.—What did yon pay It to Mm for? 
A,—We had some advertising in the 

“Star” and we paid him^and he re
ceipted the bill.

q.—And now you are quite clear

debit or in credit?
4-—I do not know. 
(COMMISSIONER—Did you look 

thi-ough it?
À.—I never -lapsed through Sir 

Richard’s prifate account.

I"™ came in.
Q.—And yet you do not know that

money was paid to the “Daily Star” 
through your office or that the “Daily 
Star’' was financed through your of
fice?- „ < % > |

A.—t have no knowledge of It 
Q.—iYou would npt be surprised to

A.—No, he owes a client 
$5.000.

Q.—Is there any record of such deed 
or mortgage?

A.—My client holds the mortgage.
Q.—Then how Is it in your name?
A.—Because at the time \ it was 

negotiated I planned to do it person
ally and the amount got beyond me so 
I assigned thé whole thing to my 
client

COMMISSIONER—Have you any 
objection to stating who your client 
is? If you have any objection I don't 
think anybody will be surprised ?

A.—I have an objection.
COMMISSIONER—The answer is he 

has an, objection and I am not sur
prised at it.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Your client 
yon say holds the mortgage. Is It an 
equitable mortgage?

A.—Yes.
Q.—It is not a regular mortgage but 

a document intended to create a 
memo? 1 
: A.—Yes.
- Q.—What interest is Mr. Harsant 
payihg? ’ - • v
i ■ A.—Probably the usual rate of 8%

Q.—So that although Mrs. Harsant

m

been
to Miss Miller and to connect up Miss 
Miller and the payments With Sir 
Richard Squires. Then at or about the 
date when the confusion that led to 
this enquiry took place the Controller 
who is the principal witness In the 
enquiry reports to the police that Ms 
office has been burglarized and ac
cording to police records makes & 
statement that Involves the Prime 
Minister.

COMMISSIONER—I am not going to 
enquire into that, I have no authority 
or right to enquire into it It there 
was a burglary or who Instigated it or 
who was the burglar Is no concern of 
mine. It does not come within thé 
scope of the enquiry.

MR. HOWleY—But might I submit 
that It wduld come within the scope of 
the Commission to enquire whether 
'there was a burglary at all or whether 
the whole thing was faked. . , ,

COMMISSIONER-—I shall not en
quire. I see no justification $£ it R is 
outside my province. Aadwhether the 
burglary was real or fake* my decis
ion would not count and would be of 
'no use to anybody, * v

MR. HOW3UBYr-That is- ati the evtd- 
’snee I h*.ve to submit, sir, with the 
exception of the evidence of Sir Rich
ard Squires himself. In so far as 
there Is another matter of enquiry 
in which Sir Richard Squires is ex
pressly named as a party who has been ji 
guilty of wrong doing I would like I 
to put before you sir, for considéra- 6 
tlon the question of whether or not j 

‘you would ask me to put Sir Richard I 
Squires In the witness box now for 
the purpose of giving Ms testimony, 
or whether it would not be more de
sirable in the interests of the enquiry 
to have Ms testimony tajeen in the 
immediate future so that Sir Richard

taken all ^
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ATTORNEY GENERAL—Did you ^ bnow that they owed $124,000?
tv.rmicrVi firm’s Ancmints? ! a. t* „ » ...—I»look through the firm’s accounts 1 

À.—I did. 
q.—Why did you say the other day 

thqt you did not want to carry the 
“Frar” account? Did you ever hear 
of. the “Star*’’, account being carried 
in your books?, ’ i -i ■ 

k —No.

that Mr. Goodland had sometMng ta-- If* *22-886 from the Controller’s De
partment she has to mortgage her 
house at 8 p.c.?

COMMISSIONER—That is not quit# 
fair, tjiis is in October, 1920 Mrs. 

IZi”do~no7r^memh¥ tie toys he H«mt was getthig tide money. Youv
must remember that Miss Miller was 
not Mr* Harsant' in those days and 
for a long' time after she was not. 
These events may have been entirely 
independent.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—That is 
quite right. That mortgage Mr. Cur
tis, is still' outstanding aftd Mr. 
Harsant is' paying $400 a year inter
est to your client.

MR HOWLEY—With reference to 
this mortgage, Mr. Curtis, I just want 
to ask you a question or two but I do 
not want you to disclose the name cf 

client. Is your

Q.—You had no knowledge of the 
firtp carrying the “Star” account?

À.—I knew there was a “Star" ac- 
r -tint but I knew nothing about it.

(J.—What did you know about It, 
merely that the “Star” account was 
lmiug carried in your books?

A.—I knew there may have been a 
"Sfar" account.

O.—Did It cause you any anxiety at
n’W

V.—Not a bit.
-But without knowing anything 

the accounts, without'knowing her $100. 
v. l ether Sir Richard’s account was I Q.—Is that aU?„, 
iv. ^ebi^m^credit 'you sent away for I ' ~ "

A.—It was a surprise.
Q.—And all this amouqt accumula

ted and you never knew a word about 
it and you a partner in the firm?

A.—I did not know.
Q.—Do you subscribe to the state- j y°ur 

ent that Miss Miller was negligent 
when she was In the office? j sir Richard

A.—I never could get any account 1 A-—No-

! your client. is your client Sir 
i Richard Squires or any member of

Squires’ family?

2r’fl’Jkit

of her.
Q.—Did you ever have any transac

tions with Mrs. Harsant?
A.—Yes.
Q.—To what extent?
A.—I do not just kqow what you 

mean.
Q—Did you evef loan her any 

money?
A.—If she asked, me I did.
<J.—Did she ask,you?
X.-* think on one occasion I loaned

A.—That Is all I can remember.

wm&

Take A

1 W»: With You

Take A

COMMISSIONER—Why worry about 
thU’ I am not going to worry about 
it. I am hot going to assume that they 
have the slightest connection with one 
another. At that time Mr. Harsant was 
not married to Miss Miller or pehaps 
had never met her. At all events I do 
not know and do not want to know. 
It Is an entirely, independent transac
tion until somebody shows me differ
ent and I am taking It as such.

ATTORNEY GENERAL—Still the 
money is not paid and Is still due.
* COMMISSIONER—Mr. Harsant, Is 
like some more husbands he has a 
mortgage to pay. It is not the first 
case I have heard of. I think we had 
better get on with the next witness.

MR. HOWLEY—I would like to cal’. 
Head Constable Byrne. „ .

COMMISSIONER — What possible 
evidence can he ghre that will have 
the slightest bearing on this enquiry. 
The only way In which yon have In
troduced him In any shape or form 
was with regard to a conversation he 
ha* with Mr. Meaney about an alleged 
burglary. Will you explain to me how 
on earth Ms version of that Incident 
can be admissable in any court 

MR. HOWLEY—His evidence touch
es the credibility of Mr, Meaney’e evi
dence.

.COMMISSIONER—According to the 
common law of England and surely 
it must be the law et this land that 
ite call a witness for the purpose of 
contradicting somebody whd said 

that goes so little to Ms

tr. MMSey was not

mtta . lt is 
this enquiry

T
so far as

Squires’ evidence could be 
together.

■ COMMISSIONER—I see no good 
and valid reason why Sir Richard 
Squires cannot give his evidence now 
with regard to the charge we are 
now investigating. Last week I al
lowed you a postponement after very 
"considerable demur and I see at pres
ent no reason why Sir Richard Squires 
cannot go into the box and tell Ms 
story.

MR. HOWLEY—I am quite prepar
ed . to go on.
' COMMISSIONER—Thank you.

Sir Richard Squires examined by 
Mr. Howley, X.C.

Q.—You have been engaged In the 
practice of the law In St. John’s for a 
number of years have you not?

A.—Yes. .< i- ..
Q.—I think you started Into prac

tice In the year 1905?
A.—Yes.

Q.—And carried oq business as a 
practising Barrister and Solicitor 
down to the year 1919 when you be
came Prime Minister?

A.—Yes.
Q.—You continued as Prime Minist

er from 1919 down to sometime in 
July 1923 when you resigned ?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Up to the time of your assump

tion of the office of Prime Minister 
in 1919' I think you gave your daily 
continual personal attention to your 
law office?

A.—Yes, up to the time of my poli
tical organization which started ear
ly in the year 1919.

COMMISSIONER—Which culminat
ed in your becoming Prime Minister 
in 1919. Ie’nt. that it 

A.—Yes.
Q.—When did Mr. Winter join you? 

Was that before 1919?
A.—Yes, I think he did.
MR. HOWLEY—During the period 

of your practice I think Mr. Winter 
was associated with you? *

A.—He was associated with me for* 
several years.

COMMISSIONER—He became your 
partner when?

A.—In 1916, and partnership, iaud, 
relations were severed in the; summer 
of 1920.

MR. HOWLEY—There are two gen
tlemen by the name of Winter prac
tising Barristers . and Solicitors are 
they not?

A.—Yes, I am referring to Mr. Alex 
Winter.

COMMISSIONER—Then aftet he 
left in 1920 you carried qn the prac
tice single-handed? . >, ■>

A.—What actually happened in the 
summer of 1920 was that Mr. Winter 
intimated to'me that he had an .op
portunity with Meeers. Blackwood 
and Emerson, one of the leading law 
firms in St. John’s and he Would like 
to avail of that opportunity. I con
sequently arranged for the severance 
of oar relations. That was shortly 
before I left for England in 1920. I 
then asked Mr. Curtis if he would 
look after some legal matters for me 
until I returned. Mr. Curtis’ Was not 
a Barrister at the tlm< but rather a

LOOK ?—At the Ci
Big Newfoundland Vaudeville

X! FŸaSfcHMayo, Richard Dix. • Production in 9 big reels. 
I,VIOLA DANA.

art To-Niflht--LOOK !
Classy Up-to-the-Minute Acts—5

rm
(gBh Sir.SNOW, BINDLE AND SNOW

Musical Trio.
JOE WHEELER fi

Ventriloquist, with his boy Jerry. ,

DAINTY DOLLY and DAN DELMAR
■■■•' in Up and Down Town-

•tie •?.! it wyes
vertoeoioE 

.-•'•Sit s M
DANIEL H. McCarthy
Scotch Piano Accordéon Soloist.

Aw -

NO EXTRA CHARGE—THE USUAL
3

CHARLES BERNSTEIN
American Character Songs.

ADMISSION—ALSO FEATURE PICTURES.

9C H «Silt '93®o sqq nt imnunoooe 
,o had been for a” number of years 

:ed in the office of Meeers. Ayre 
was employed by me he-

A.—It meant a practical abandon
ment of it.

Q.—During the latter part of 1919 
and during the year 1920 are yon able

c#use of her knSWtodge of accounting to give us any idea as to the 
ap3 insurance Wbrk:r"

Q.—She came Yo you as accountant 
and clerk and worked with you in 
that capacity, subject to your daily 
supervision until When? 

o ! A.—She ceased1 to work for me 
.whin I cancelle^ iier power of at
torney. She remained on then as an 
employee of the office until ‘the end 
of July 1921. After wilch date she

of care or attention you gave to your 
law offices?

A.—During 1919, before the 
election campaign came on, I 
be in daily attendance at my

connection with political affairs. After 
that I would be rarely at my office in 
connection with political affairs. After 
that I would be rarely at my office ex
cept more for meetings or confer
ences. After my election in 1919 it 
would be only a very rare circum
stance that would bring me to the of
fice at all.

(To be continued.) "i

Stock ket News

SIGNER—When did Mr. 
Curtis come into the office as a part
ner?

A.—In January, 1921. There was

received a monthly payment of $40.06 
ip connection with Insurance business 
and that terminated at the time the 
Dominion Iron and , Steel Company 
withdrew their insurance business.

COMMISSIONER—that is a long; 
answer to a very simple question.
When did she cease to work for you?

A.—I don’t know. |
MR. HOWLEY—Q.^Do you know 

when she was married? j
A.—I don’t know.
Q.—You said she continued to 

work for you until she was married?
A.—I don’t know what date.
Q.—Did you hear that she was go

ing to be harried?
A.—It was quite possible that I 

knew that she was going to be mar-1 
rled. I am not aware that she was 
married while she was in town.

Q.—She continued to work for you 
as long as July 1921?

A.—She was entitled to $40.00 a 
month for insurance business until 
the .time the insurance was cancelled.

COMMISSIONER—This question
wants answering; by a date. The 
simplest possibleran»wer. If you can
not give the date,, say so. I don't 
■want to get all this down. When did 
she cease to be ta your services 
yon cannot give.me.this date I shall 
leave It.

: A.—She ceased,jp the regular busl- 
ness at the end July 1921 after 

••which date _phe dl* nothing for me 
except insurance business for which 

îsfae was specifically paid.
3 Q.—You cannot siy what date that 
ceased?

A.—No. *s vv •
MR. HOWLEY—After her entry in 

.the office in 1916, «Id yon at any time 
’ E a change in her status on the 
office staff?

A.—Her work during 1916 being 
emmlnently satisfactory, I entrusted 
her with the responsibility of being [ gTBEET 
attorney for me at the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. I think it was 1917.

q.—Was that in addition to her du
ties as accountant. Did she still con
tinue to discharge her duties as ac- 
countant.

A.—That was incidental to her 
work as accountant 

COMMISSIONER—The Power of 
Attorney that was produced was dated 
28th of November, 1919. But there was 
a letter from yon dated November.
1917 to the Bank of Nova Scotia giv
ing them instructions to honour her 
signature?

A.—Yea. la 1917.
MR. HOWLEY—How tar, if at all, 

did you exercise supervision over Miss 
Miller's accounting and business 
transactions in your office during this 
period?

A.—Up to. the Summer or Autumn 
of 1916 I personally checked the 
books, if you would let me see the

TO-DAY’S OPENING. 
Am. Can , — ,, ., ,, v. e. 
Am. Smelters », .« »„ „
Bethlehem .. ,, .. ». ,
Leather Ptd........................ ..
Kennecott ,. ............. ...
Mack Trucks................... -, ,
Pacific Oil .. .1 .. .. ,
Pan-Amer. “B” ., .. ...
Sinclair .. .. -................ .. .
Studebaker .. .. .. .. .
Sub. Boat............................
U. S. Steel .. ..... .. ... , 

Montreal.
B. E. S. 2nd .. •. .. .. .
B. E. S. let ................. .
Brompton............................

| Brazilian...................... ... }
S. R. Com.......... ...  .. ....
S. R. Ptd. .. .. .. .

Cotton.
Jan.........................................

horsepower. The sale of additional 
power Is said to be progressing sat
isfactorily.

CUT IN SUGAR PRICES.
A further reduction of 16 cents per 

100 pounds on all grades of refined 
sugar was announced yesterday af- 
irnpon,emaklng a total reduction of 

twenty-five cents per hundred pounds 
this week. These cuts followed the 
continued downward tendency which 
the New York market has shown for 
some days, both for raw and refined 
sugar. No. 1 -granulated sugar is 
now selling at $9.85 per 100 pounds, 
with No. 1 yellow at $4.95 per 100 
pounds.

PUSSY WITH YOUR?| 

TRY4

NEW HAVEN. 
Vice-President Buckland 

Surplus Exceeding $5,0 
1984.
(Boston News Bureau, Jan. 10 

Boston—“With continuance of 
mal business and present rates,

U1 pects are encouraging for a su 
‘ of from $5,000,000 to $6,000,0 
1924,” said E. O. Buckland, 
president and general counsel of 
New Haven.

“Although we had a deficit In 
It will be something under $3 
000 and less than was expected i 
in the year. We are going int 
winter in the best physical con 
In many years. It is true, 
still have a large number of 
order cars, but with lncrease*v3 
ciency in operation these car» 
not necessary and if in repair;, 
not be needed for the business 

j, company.”

TALKING 8 P.C.
DEED SHAWINIGAN.

(Financial Times, Jan.'
As a result of the further 

Shawtnigan Water & Power to ; 
high level, discussion has 
regarding’ the future of 
The present 7 per cent, div 
been maintained for a 
years. It Is now argued that 
crease of 1 per cent, in the i 
prospect. The annual 

I been called for a nearby 
will be interesting to hear 
E. Aldred, the president, will 
to say regarding the 
is understood that good pro 
been made with expansion- in {

ADVANCE FLOUR PRICES.
Flour prices were advanced this 

morning by the Ogilvie Flour Mills 
by JO cents on all grades, making 
the price of first pat^its $6.20 per 
barrel, and second patents $5.70 per 
barrel. Bran and shorts were also 
advanced $1 per ton, making the 
price of the former $28.25, and the 
latter $31.25 per ton.

We care not a jot, 
we are fussy too. We i 
let a suit go out of ouri 
that is not just so in 
seam ^nd line, every ptx 
and button. We realize tl 
our reputation as tailors) 
pends upon your per 
satisfaction.

J. J. STRAW
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAD

Corner Water & Prescott S
apl7,eod,tf

COPPER.
Rusiness Doing at Concessions From 

18% Cents.
Boston—Demand for copper con

tinues light, but a moderate tonnage 
is changing hands at 12% cents, de
livered domestic points, for ship
ment within next 60 days. The tone 
of the market, however, is easy with 
considerable competition on export 
business.

Holders are trying to keep the 
price pegged at 12% cents delivered 
basis, but ,as that price can be shad
ed It Is difficult to attract heavy buy
ing. j

The market Is still feeling the 
«sure of overproduction and this 

eeps prices irregular here and 
.broaçL Consumption outlook is 

gqod, but the value of this bright 
factor is ^nullified to some extent by 

icrease in output and the unabsorb- 
holdlng#. In first hands.

CORK W0$
Just Arrived

100 Bundles 
Corkwool
Thick, Medium 

Thin.

H.J.Stabb&
jan!2,eod

ings. '-■m

nobody there as a partner in be- *° January, 1919 ; 
tween. :';V ■ ' m

MR. HOWLEY—Sometime in 1916 
I think Miss Jean Miller entered your 
employ?

X-Yes, 1

MANITOBA POWER NEW 
OFFERED AT $36. 

(Montreal Star, Jan. 10.) 
Shareholders of Manitobà

------ _ ' . are .being offered an opp
boA, I could toll you. This book starts Bubgcrlbe for 24,0000 shares «

i checking had 
» that date.

1?
i and

Iury stock at $20 per 
ration of one new for 
held, subscriptions being r 

i to January 22. The cost < 
has exceeded by $666,000 1 

At" ! estimate owing to changes

last two units i
this

MMMC

Fads and Fashions.
t-nt> the. dance frock is apt 

b# fuller and more swinging than 
of the,-formal evening gown, 

ounces of shadow lace ascending 
; pointsJtffWrd the front, snd plain 
sfcS.jAri® -dinner gown of black

iiln.
>ver . * slender wrXp-around rkirt 
tan duveype is worn a cape-coat j 
the .gam# material trimmed with ! 
'Pfifdïo!i:i 
A revival of the buttoned oxford ie 

ored. . One charming model is 
of snake skin and black p^-, 

leather. , :
vo tabs extending from the bafck 

in plgp# the folds of a circular 
'one side 6t a frock of

1 belt of a gown of 
moire is gathered in 

Into larger 
l ends on the fl« 

ornament 
b hip of a 

the drat
""" ‘ÏL-.

ttiwi i

(r——

England’s Most Fanunj

Cigarette
We have in Stock a shi] 

ment of the famous
Bear’s

Virginia Cigaretti
COMPRISING:

Bears No. 1 First Qui 
ity, tins of 50

Bear’s No. 1 First Qui 
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal 
Quality, tins of 50. 

Bear’s Elephant B< 
Quality, tins of 50.

The above Cigare 
are considered by Smi 
ers to be the very I 
high class -"Virginia 
the market.

Water
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*»— LONDON, Jan. 1*.
Ramsay MacDonald, Parliament 

Labour Leader, and the probable 
next Prime Minister in a speech in 
the Commons to-day declared for a 
Foreign policy that would restore 
the Influence of Great Britain in, 
Europe in favor of peace and order. 
"At this moment,” ke said, "Great 
Britain stands toward, continental 
Europe with no decisive, or effective 
policy. It is true we have a, change 
in this respect. It was a very curi
ous thing that Jhe results of the 
last ejection and the prospects of a

LONGER TO HOLDTurtle is live feet nine Iriêhès iri
i____ ' TTa Ves nnt O

BOTTLING LKAWrt- JOBS.
PHILADELPHIA, Jjm. 16. 

Six hundred Philadelphia police
men, now doing clerical jobs, will 
shortly be out op th« street pound
ing "beats, Brigadier General Butler 
'of the public. safety has announced.

COMMISSIONER SAID TO BE A 
BOOTLEGGER, ,

m 'HÏffipirTf
Know ling, Ljd. > $. A, 
t Co. ' -

He has not aHeight, but looks less, 
particle of superfluous flesh., hnd 
weighs In at 170 lbs. stripped. The 
boxer told Chief of police Belanger 
when he visited the Chiefs ofllce to 
sign application forms, tùat hè Is In 
the height of his form, and would like 
to prove that he can beat %
may get a chance. ' ;*

Notwithstanding the, storm the 
Brigade iidmed on ;nr usual at Head- 
Matte ripln the even tenor of their 
„$y! i£col. Walter Rendell. C.B.E., 
Bat. Chaplain Rev. J. Brinton ; Maj
ors <fe. B. Williams, H; A. Outerbridgc, 
M.B.E.; Captain L. Stick, Ad}., P. B. 

I Rend ell. Harold Retfdell, A. S. Lewis,

36 349

ALBANIA, N.Y., Jan. 16.
Charging that Police, Commissioner 

Bdtight,. of liew York was. a boot
legger, an Assembly man. forois A. 
Cuvillier startled the t Assembly 
Chamber of New York State Legis- 
latBw^esterda^ with a bitter ar-

472 427 340 1283 JACK JOHNSON HOPES
__ __________ WITH DEMPSEY D CUgV

j TRAINS SKINNER INMEANVîME.

110 114 113 3.17 Jack Johnson is in
168 109 101 379 g|ay for some time, witHMÉAHWÉÉ
122 91 68 281 hope ot getting on
100 139 92 331 namnsev.

big reels.

change In thé Government had done 
more to bring Great Britain’s influ
ence into the minds of the domina
ting Continental Statesmen than any
thing in the last twelve months of 
the Government From a humanit
arian standpoint what is going on 
in Central Europe is deplorable," 
he eald. "From a political stand
point every day accumulates the 
danger. The state of Europe Is tar 
nearer that of 1912 than anyone cares 
to think about: There are rival! 
Nationalist policies and expenditure 
of enormous sums of money^ not on' 
reconstruction bût on preparingj 
again for destruction. Nations thatj

874 1327 I

Vith Soft Pleated Fronts. 
|B, ~ Soft Tucked Fronts. 

|| Linen Cuffs.

WHITE DRESS VESTS 
SLACK FANCY TtJXEDO 

VESTS
SREY and WHITE SILK 

GLOVES
WHITE KID GLOVES 

GREY SUEDE GLOVES 
BLACK SILK SOCKS
* Plain or. with Clocks.

iT DRESS SHOES 

^HANDKERCHIEFS 
lv MUFFLERS.

* M.Baird. Ltd,

yoperty fi :New- York; valued at 
130S.OOMOO; There- eke" about 300 
lalmante in Western Ontario and 
1,000 in tire lfisited States an* Can-

were Allies are glaring at each 
other in Only semi-concealed hostil
ity. That is the sort of thing re
quiring: the whole-hearted banding 
together of men and women of all 
parties to tiry amf'b^flphack the saWï 
serions, solemn -influéhce of th!l£ 
country,, so that ^..heyr. leaf may be 
turned and new ^prospects opens#, 
We want more aktUig , handling pf 
diplomacy, and quy#- ^objective ob
servance of. othqç^çiÿflle'S suscepti
bilities, and at the,. <8(1016 time, 
friendly but. Arm. assertion of our 
own Interests. Vify. /çant the Euro
pean outlook in tbjs. background of 
it all, and given, thtjjt,' I do not de^

DRESS COLLARS
1%, 2 and 2>A inch. r

BLACK DRESS BOWS
Stud, Wire or Band Fastener.

WHITE DRESS BOWS
Stud, Wire or. Band Fastener.

BLACK BATSWING TIES 
WHITE BATSWING TIES 

DRESS STUD SETS 
WALKING STICKS

V01BTIÔNI8T8 SENTENCED TO 
FITE - WEARS’ ISOLATION.

MOSCOW, Jan. 16.
which for 

» half had 
, ■ 'bong over the heads ot- eleven lead- 
t« -ère io the Party of Kereoskt, Rus- 
r ''■la’s first Revolutionary Premier, 

have been commuted to five years’ 
Strict isolation.----V

ft 6 , CASS TRIAL TO PROCEED.
I BOSTON*’ Jan. 16.
-1. Federal District Attorney Rbbert

The death

496 1270

red to the Reserve! The following 
will be the establishment for A. and 
F. Companies In future. These corn- 

will bç divided into two -pla-

SRCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE— 
BIT WEEK’S FIXTURES.

Tuesday. Jail. 22.
Job’s vs. Bo wring’s; 9.00, Im- 
Tob. vs. Boot and Shoe. 

Wednesday, Jan. 28.
Reid's vs. Royal Stores ; 9.00, 

ins’s vs. Post Office.
Thursday, Jan. 24.

Baird’s vs. Telephone Co. ; 9.ÛC, 
o. vs. Ayre & Sons.

Friday, Jan. 25.
Harvey's vs. Winter’s; 9.00, 

as vs. Hickman’s. \

pantos
toons each. officer to command
a platoon. Platoons to be divided in
to two sections. One Sergt. one 
Corp. and one Lance Corporal to each 
section. Orders also denounced Lt. 
A. B. Perlln has been granted exten
sion of leave from date. Lieut. Per
lln has produced a medical certificate 
to the effect .that he is likely to be 
unfit for several weeks with a had 
ankle. Lamaline, reports 25 on the 
strength for November and an aver
age attendance of twenty-one. Grand

The Passing Hour |

«they would proceed in the regular 
wray with a bearing on January 30th.

YOUR *

TRY-0
A Mormon once argued polygamy 

with Mark Twain. The Mormon in
sisted that polygamy was moral, and 
bn defied Twain to cite any passage 
of Scripture that forbade the practice. 
"Well," said the humorist, "how about 
that passage that tells u6 no man car. 
serve two masters?”. “ -

bytgones.’ Therefore,!'.1! propose to 
move a Vote of No dbfifldence.” He 
then read Labour*! Amendment to 
the Address in Réply to the Speech 
from .the Throi
------- ’ „r. I. d

i jot, bees 
>o. We wo 
t of our d 
t so in evi 
every pdc 
e realize^ 
as tailors 
our perso

Ot!' r.’Ji -
Janl6, 23,30------- . iowever, our duty re

spectfully to submit to Your Majes
ty that Your Majesty’s present offi
cers have n - •
House." Mi 
“What may

ard, it is understood, is willing 
mote another bout between the 
iucipals in the Shelby drama, it 
a fattens Carpentier. — - _
i said to-day this if the terms ]a(jy wjl0 complained, "I say 
right he would sign up at once persisted the lady. "In 
ipentier, but he wants some as- madam; -It was only cured la 
lethal the Frenchman really "Well, all I can say Is that 
to come over here again. have had a relapse!"

■ London newspapers received .
mail yesterday it would seem A ume gjrj was seen givtn 

Bier is giving European pro- her pudding. Her mother toll 
| the "run around." When ho to give her own pudding, 
preached with offers to fight .what was left from the pla

Saturdays. A dance was held Dec. 
37th to provide funds for a gymnastic, 
equipment, which was a great social 
and financial, success. Good old Trin
ity Co., under our highly esteemed 
veteran, Capt. Fitzgerald, M.D., re
ports for December, after a period*of 
rest. The Company has been re-or- 
ganlzed as-Trlnlty East-Port Rexton 
Company. Twenty-six are on the 
strength and twenty-four\the average 

Everybody at Headquar-

. MacDonald cdncludéd, 
happen is in the lap of 

the gods; no party could take the 
responsibility to-day without feeling 
it would rather avoid lt if' it could, 
•because the state of affairs in Eu
rope and at Home are so bad, but 
the nation’s Govéfnàént must be 
carried on.”. T%e . sessions to-nighè 
of the new trlangolir parliament did 
much to clear away "<he clouds ot 
doubt that hang oVef1 ft For the 
first tiihfeto House of:
Commons listened attéhtively to the 
pronouncement of A.Éébor Leader,' 
while the heads jéf’fhé two older

Ladies’ Tan Hockey, Boots
$6.00 at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec84,tf < <
known as thé "cold wall.” While on 
Ice. patrol duty last spring a United 
States Coast Guard cu Her stopped In' 
a position directly aeéqss the “cold 
wall.” THe temperature of the water 
at the bow was found to be 84 degrees 
while that at the stern was 66 degrees.

NEW ARRIVALS OF

Prescott Winterattendance, 
tors Is delighted to have good news 
from Trinity Co. agfcin. The officers 
are Lteuts. Whitfield Bannister. Rob
ert Ploughman, Vivian L. Randelk Lt! 
Randell 'is Quartermaster and Pay
master. Two haVe been on war ser
vice. The Chaplain Is Rev. F. P. Law. 
Rector. We wish all ranks at Trinity 
every good took. Capt Lewis, Pay
master at Headquarters, is busy pre
paring his annual accounts for 1923, 
and the annual meeting of the Mess 
will be held very soon. The C. L. B. 
Savings’ Bank Accounts are now get- 

I ting their annual audit Captain Har-

Magistrate’s Court
Const Wm. Martin, of Grand Falls, 

bad a resident of Jackson’s Cove, 
1‘Oreen Bay, before court charged with 
r! breach of the Beaver’s Act.rrived Upon

parues uomu um* w --------------being convicted, a file of 1100.00 or
those who spoke! Rimsay Mac Do*- days imprisonment was imposed,
aid’s exposition ôf’ttié1 dims ot Labor' '■ • A second case for a breach of the 
was the important' Mtëature. Lloyd «Beaver’s Act was postponed until to-’ 
George spoke for the Liberals be- morrow afternoon, 
cause Asquith h'«& *Ot"yet recovered - , A resident of Paradise for using 
sufficiently to addréSs ‘the House eK [threatening language towards a wom- 
though he attended:1'- 4 - « of the same settlement was or-

" ^ i tdjsred to sign bonds in the sum of
FRANCE’S DRASTIC »BCISION%,t 4100.00 to keep the peace, and pay 

- I**». Jan. 16. <x '
The French Cabinet, acting to-day- 

in the financial crisis caused by the 
fall of the franc,-decided to increase 
all taxes direct aa* indirect’ by 10 
pic. It also.decided,to reduce the’ 
recoverable budget in 1924 to AOOO,-,.
000,600 francs which will be met by 
this new taxation. - ,
JAPAN’S SECOND ! AFFLICTION. ’

Tokld, Jan. H ’
A number of lives were lost, many 

persons eerieusly Injured, and heavy 
property damage was caused early 
to-day by the second great earth
quake which has stricken Japan 
within five months . Most of the

At an hotel the other night a smart 
chaperone said to a girl with her. 
“Take your elbow off the table. It's 
not done now!” "Oh,” replied the de
butante, “I thought everyone did it, in 
fact, that lt was rather smart.” "My 
dear child,” was the reply, "didn't yau 
know that you mamma’s are in fash
ion again.”

"Does he work hard?”
“What, Freddie He works about as 

hard as a sundial does on a cloudy

I these Goods a specially 
assortment If your order 
i nlaced. see ours before

Belated Xmas Goods,
BUT JUST IN TIME FOR 

NEW YEAR.mm
dell are Auditors. The Bank was 
founded by Col. R. O. Rende», C.B.E., 
C.L.B. Cadets (Officers’ Reserve) 
some years ago, to encourage thrift, 
and many lads are thus taught to 
save their dollars! The Trustees of 
the Bank are now Majors O. R. 
Williams and Herbert Oqterbrldge, 
and deposits amount to nearly four 
thousand dollars. Four per cent, in
terest is paid and all lads who have 
no accounts open are remlned to do 

. so at once with Lieut. Motty or Q. M. 
8. Shears. All pass books must be 
preeented to- the Cashier’s Depart
ment to have Interest added to Dec- 
8$sV Tfci* afternoon the Ladies’ Aux
iliary araJmvlng a Bridge In the Gym- 
nàslum to raise funds for Brigade 
Panose* Jt promisee to be s very 
successful ^event as the Lady Mayor-

IIS & COOne Wife Only, MAUNDERS OVERCOATS
the standard of good tail-

Limited,
203 WATER STREET.pi Family Laws Made by Turkish 

FürUameot Prohibit Polygamy.

Savory's
Cabinets Cigarettes. 
Turkish, Egyptian,* 
Russian, Virginian.

All in one Cabinet 
— ALSO -

Ladies’ Princess Cigarettes. 
Phtin and Gold JCfo. , 

Russian Gold Tipped.
Turkish and Egyptian ir' 
in Boxes iti, M’s and twi?6 

.
Virginie . n -,

in Boxes 1» aud io’s.'-’

London, Jan. L—The Turkish Par- 
'liamentary commission at Aitgora,

its, with measuring mstruc
ost Fai

bons.
won, seems to think that
Her is the card and that he is 
®ore of the percentage than 

Kane, quite naturally does
with him.

lnres here Saflurday for Clove, 
[here he is to confer again with

[Mien, the St. Louis promoter, 
bidding for the Dempsey-Glb- 
k. Kane said he had no 

Promotera and that he would 
'h* to work tor Mullen.
"» is now hunting around St- 
"* icing light training . He is 
b* to the ring in a boat to bè 
1* Miami, Fla., on Jan.Sj His
m v.. . -

stock a shi
ie famous

-e»,bMrs. Tartter Cook, has charge of
.mS arrangements. -

While the train from New York was 
•Hdl*s through Stamford. Connecti
cut, tin hle»stnyig fidgety little girl 
in thA,pullman looked up at her moth
er gndsaid Impatiently, "Mamma, 
when dojve get to New England T’ 

"We, grp in New England now. dear," 
was the reply. "Look out the window 

’and you.will see *.”
"But, Mamma,!’ persisted the child 

when she had squirmed round -to 
took, "wbere is the conscience?*^

Fireman Kennedy
_____ i.

DEATH BY DROWNING — 
BODY RECOVERED.

ortir before 2 p.m. Manager Rus- 
jf the Government1 Railway ié- 
id the sad intelligence that the

Priw English Cheddar.
« ;. Cheese.

Ripe English Stilton Cheese

New Naples Walnuts. « 
New Soft Shell Aimons, ; , New Itarcelona 3^.,

WISDOM IN A NUTSHELL.
A little praise helps dOwta W-'lbt Of : 

criticism.
Where there’s a will thef* arr ways 

—one right and one wroflg. ’'; '
Most of tbs success to the WOrtd has * 

been won because of the spur of Op- « 
position. i s».v>- -,

If you are not afraid of failure It I*

USING:
First Qu 

s of 50.
First Qu 

>ackages. 
Royal Ft 
ins of 50 
phant B

N LIFE
very- probable you wiU never have to 
face It.—Answers (London).

Iter near the wharf at 
10 p.m. The remains 
ed to St John’s by to- 
for burial. News ofHere and There.: ;E, M.H.A.,

Posing 
plication 
1 force.

CharlesTurbie.aMo^Aho,
^returneffljtS
*®re he hae added to
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—READ BY EVERPAPER m : tit' FAcmpf

GovcrSmOBDwayWe have just

Salesmen, Buyers, 
•s, Auditors, Officials,

meaning

Street Car pa

$5,000 PROTECTION FOR $5.00
It costs nothing but the asking to fin< 
out all about'it.—and it’s worth while—

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COTF.
1 - LAC*T- N,LD*

This lot includes a full range of

MEN’S & LADIES’ BLACK, NAVY and 
COLORED ALL WOOL SERGES.
This lot is all Wool, 56” wide, and at the 

remarkably low price from $1.15 per yard.

As these will positively las/"

ONLY ONE WEEK
now is the time to secure the making of a 

Costume, Skirt or Dress.
-We are agents for this high class manufac

turer of Serges of Bradford, England.

Don’t fail to get OUR price o:

Granulated Sugai
for immediate delivery.

Thursdays,GEORGE NEAL
Limited.

Nfld. government Railway.
EGGSBon Marche CashSiere Thé Liverpool and London and 

6tebe Insurance Co., Ltd.
Insure your property against loss or damage

üsjaaaâi
We are booking orders at low 

est prices for a consignment of by fit*Jig . .-J*
Tms well known Company, one of the finest 

in therwnrld, is represented in Newfoundland\ Now Due S.S. Mows
. with a full cargo BURNSIDE Scotch Coal.

i We have been successful in securing our old
| quality BURNSIDE Coal as sold last Winter.

All small even run of NUT SIZE LUMPS.
NO SLACK, NO ROCK.

Without question the Best COAL on the market.
$12.50.

North Sydney Scrèened-Just Arrived 
$13.50.

| Welsh Anthracite (aB sizes)
in Store and to arrivé. "

TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA «NATIONAL 
WAY.” _______

THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED*
Leave» Montreal 10.00 turn, dally for Winnipeg, Ed montai 

Vancouver.
Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standirt 

and Tourist Sleeping' Care, Dining Cars and Drawing-Rein 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

F BOM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LDHTED" “MARITIME EXPRESS.*
For further Information, Fares, Retervatlons, etc.

Apply ta
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent

FANCY EGGS Bowring Brothers, Lt
ill.em^hdjsnll.6m.eni

(30 dozen to case)

to arrive ex “Silvia” on Thursday 
from New York, and shall be glad 
to have your order for your re
quirements for prompt delivery on 
arrival of steamer.

Patterns
Still the Favourites, REP CROSS LINEA. H. MURRAY â CO., Limited, j

Beck’s Cove.Coal Office ’Phone 1867. F. McNamara
THONE 393 - QUEEN STREET

A few Winter FASHION BOOKS 
• in stock. NEW YORK.

From New York.

January 12th .. .
January 19th ..
January 26th .. .

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

Round-trip tickets Issued at special fates with six monttn 
stop-over privileges. ...................—y

WINTER PASSBNGEJfLBATES NOW, EFFECTIVE.

HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S.
From St. Join'll

.January 1911 

.January 2Stl 
February 21l

. SILVIA . 
ROSALIND 
..SILVIA ..CHAS. HUTTON

THE HOME OF MUSIC.FOR SLIPPERY STREETS,

JUST ARRIVED I
Best Qualify

FRENCH IVORY
THE QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE.

the Indoor Months usewring .NT, 17 Battery Place, New Tew 
General Agents.

CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD, 
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

Agents,
JsnB.a.vJll

Sticks for everybody, just arrived

Also, Beautiful Sticks for young Ladies, at 
assorted prices.

Remember, a Stick in time may save a fall THE PAINT OF QUALITY. 
And make your home attractive*

S. E.
STANDARDLeading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Wâtéir Street,

COMPANY LIMITED Farquhar Steamship Compan
S.S. “SABLE ISLAND”,

Sails from Halifax, January 17th and 27th.
■j“ “ St. John’s January 21st and 31st.

’Pâssenger rates (1st class only) $20.00 and $25.00 
For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, NA
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F-

Insure with the Good, Old, R<We have a big assortment, and ask you.to.compare 
the value of this, goods.. QUEEN

Think of all the Shirt goodneee you've eyer known- 
all the comfort and wear you've ever longed for
ai! the variations in quality and design ÿou could 
wish for—you will And at our Stores.

ur Shirts are priced specially low for the 
Holiday Season—we want a big Shirt Sal® *

Which has stood “the test” for the last 80 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in- 
foundland.

GEO. H. HALLEY, LIMITED, Ag
P.O. Box 782. ’Phoni
ADBAIN BUILDING. , 165 WATER 88

Limited
JEWELLERS-. * OPTICIANS^

R. M. S. P
riom HALIFAX to the 

p-- WEST INDIES.

aJk Chlgnecto........... Jan.
8A Tevtot .. ..Feb.

(freight only).
ritijWuhaodiere............. Feb

Ships of the West India Servlbe trdlto Halifax, eaO 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. L°< 
Ba^-dos^ St. ^Vlnc.nt^ Grenada, Trinidad and Demerit*,

Pébto NEW YOB* »(Ths^omforf Roots) 

Calling at Cherbourg < 
Southampton.

S.8. Orduna .. ..Feb-

210 Duckworth St. and at 365 Water St. 
Grand Falls.

7000 TONSdeu20.

St. John'i__ Boston Halifax
to Halifax to Halifax St.John

Dec. 29th Jan. 6th Jan. 12
Jan.; 22nd Jan. 29th Feb. 2i

excellently fitted for Cabin Passes 
R LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN I

DIGBY The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co<
-A . : ---- ------- Halifax,

other particulars, i

m

rn m-rj
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Canadian National Railwai
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MIRRORS. Talcum holder.
BRUSHES. TRAYS.
COMBS. JEWEL BOXES.
FILES. FRAMES.
SCISSORS. BUD VASES. -
BRUSH HOLDERS. LAMPS.
NAIL POLISHERS. CLOCKS.
PERFUME BOTTLES. CARD SETS.
PIN CUSHIONS. TOILÇT ^TS* + .

m,w£tf.,___.
-

1


